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Abstract 
NASA and other organizations are preparing to send humans deeper into space, including 
a NASA manned mission to Mars in the 2030s, in order to learn more about our universe 
and the origin of life and to ensure the survival of the human race. Long journeys in space 
require efficient, dependable, and sustainable methods to provide for astronauts' 
metabolic needs such as oxygen, water, and food. In order for microgravity plant growth 
chambers to become a viable solution, several challenges encountered by past growth 
chambers must be resolved. 
One problem with existing space food growth chambers is hypoxia, or lack of oxygen, in 
the root zone, which decreases growth and causes epinasty and leaf chlorosis. Plant 
leaves produce oxygen and consume carbon dioxide through photosynthesis while roots 
consume oxygen and produce carbon dioxide through root respiration. Consequently, 
there are high levels of oxygen near the leaves and high levels of carbon dioxide near the 
roots. 
In microgravity, surface tension forces dominate. Instead of filling the pores from the 
bottom up, water tends to collect on the surface of the soil pores and trap air bubbles from 
which roots remove oxygen. Oxygen from the plant atmosphere is slow to diffuse into the 
water-trapped bubbles and the water doesn't naturally drain from the pores without 
gravity. These factors prevent oxygen near the leaves from quickly diffusing to the roots 
and carbon dioxide and ethylene near the roots from diffusing out of the substrate. A 
method is needed to enable continuous quick gas diffusion between the leaf chamber and 
the root zone in space food growth chambers. 
Our project was to assess whether an additively manufactured lattice plant substrate 
composed of nylon facilitates gas diffusion between the leaf chamber and the root zone in 
a passively watered hydroponic space food growth chamber. In space, water collects on 
the sides of tubes first , leaving a column of air in the middle. We designed a substrate so 
that in space the columns would have the optimal balance of water and air for the plant 
roots. In order to test out design on Earth, we created a plant substrate lattice that has 
columns of various diameters. Water is then drawn upward at varying heights depending 
on the diameter of the substrate column. This creates spaces of water and air for the plant 
roots. We found the optimal column diameters through analytic calculations, simulations 
in the program HYDRUS, and experimental testing. 
We designed and built a complete microgravity food growth chamber and tested our 
substrate in it. Our growth chamber is passively watered. As plants absorb water from the 
substrate, the pressure difference causes water from the reservoir to naturally diffuse into 
the root zone. We planted mizuna in the substrate and it successfully grew for 30 days. 
We plan to continue experimental testing over the summer in order to further improve our 
substrate design. 
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Systems Requirements Document 
1 
Memorandum 
TO: Timothy Taylor, Rees Fullmer 
FROM: XHAB Space Food Growth Chamber Team 
DATE: September 17, 2015, Revised January 28, 2016 
SUBJECT: System Requirements Document (SRD) 
Introduction : 
The following document lists the requirements that we suspect will be chosen at the kickoff meeting 
with NASA scientists on September 24th, 2015 . The document is organized into the following 
sections: 
• Design Objective 
• Functionality Requirements 
• Safety 
• NASA Support 
• Space Dynamics Lab Support 
• Design Objectives 
• Deliverable Schedule 
Design Objective: 
Plant food production for microgravity missions is challenging to implement due to the physics of 
delivering water and nutrients in a microgravity environment. Microgravity makes supplying 
adequate moisture and oxygen in the root zone difficult, and plant growth will be hindered by 
conditions of anoxia , hypoxia or insufficient moisture. 
Objective 
A. Understand the challenges of water, nutrient, and oxygen delivery to plant roots in 
microgravity 
B. Design a system that addresses the following issues throughout the plant's life : 
a. Membranes clogged due to hydraulic discontinuity due to the formation of air 
bubbles due to the movement of liquid in the absence of gravity. 
b. Residues on the root module from improper nutrient balance making it difficult to 
replant. 
c. Inadequate watering system (inadequate oxygen/water levels) 
Functionality Requirements : 
• Design a novel growth substrate designed for water and nutrient delivery 
o Use new material or new method of producing growth substrate 
o Develop new watering system for plant roots 
o Allow for adequate oxygen and water 
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■ Allow separation of water and oxygen in substrate 
Support plant growth 
o Test growing a crop of Mizuna for 45 days 
• Operate autonomously following planting 
0 
0 
Design control system controls light, humidity, temperature, water pressure, and 
moisture in root chamber 
■ Provide 16 hour day and 8 hour night using optimal growth lights 
■ Keep relative humidity inside growth chamber lower than 70% 
■ Optimum temperature is 25 C during the day and 20 C during the night. 
■ Determine the working pressure values and the working moisture values 
for the root chamber 
■ Power demand will not exceed 12 Volts or 20 Amperes 
Design passive watering system 
■ Passive system allows roots to take up water according to their own 
needs 
• Record moisture in root chamber, dissolved oxygen , humidity, temperature , and water 
pressure 
o Contain a camera to take photos of plants so as to provide measurements of 
ground cover. 
• Be scalable 
o Design should be modular allowing for multiple growth chambers to be 
connected and operate homogeneously 
Safety Requirements : 
• Shall not harm any personage during normal maintenance and operations . 
NASA Support: 
• Provide technical guidance 
• Will fund project up to $19 ,1 10 
• Verify that design meets NASA requirements . 
Space Dynamics Lab Support: 
• Advise the team during the design process. 
Design Objectives: 
• Design a system that can operate for three years 
• Deliver two modules of our final design 
Deliverable Schedule : 
• Conceptual Design Report (CoDR): September 22, 2015 
• Preliminary Design Review (PDR): October 20 , 2015 
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• Comprehensive Design Review (CDR): December 8, 2015 
• Final Report and Drawing Package : December 15, 2015 
• Detailed Design Review: January 7, 2016 
• Testing Plan Review: January 30, 2016 
• Customer Prototype Review: March 8, 2016 
• Prototype Test Results : April 8, 2016 
• Prototype Presentation and Demonstration : April 28, 2016 
• Interface Control Document: April 28, 2016 
The requirements presented in this document were agreed upon by the USU XHAB Space Food 
Growth Chamber Team, NASA, and Dr. Timothy Taylor. Each of the listed requirements must be 
met by the XHAB Space Food Growth Chamber Team prototype in order for the prototype design to 
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1. Problem Definition 
1.1 Problem 
Plant food production for microgravity missions is challenging to implement due to the 
physics of delivering water and nutrients in a microgravity environment. Microgravity makes 
supplying adequate water and oxygen in the root zone difficult, and plant growth can be 
hindered by conditions of anoxia, hypoxia, or insufficient moisture. 
The objective of this study is to understand the challenges of water, nutrient, and oxygen 
delivery to plant roots in microgravity and design a system that addresses the following issues 
throughout the plant's life: 
• Clogged membranes due to hydraulic discontinuity 
• Residues on the root module from improper nutrient balance making it difficult to replant 
• Inadequate nutrient delivery (inadequate oxygen/water levels) 
1.1.1 Previous Efforts 
The ability to grow plants in space could lead to a sustainable source of food for 
astronauts. This would allow longer duration missions to further destinations. Therefore, many 
efforts from both the United States of America National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) and the Russian Space Agency (RSA) have been developed. These efforts have 
included SVET, LADA, and the current system VEGGIE. 
1.1.1.1 SVET 
Developed at the Space Research Institute Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (SRI-BAS), 
SVET was the only automated plant growth chamber to fly on the MIR Orbital Station. SVET 
used a two section root module which consisted of two nutrient loaded zeolite substrate 
containers to allow for a 0.1 square meter growth area. Water entered these containers via 
stainless steel perforated tubes which then interfaced with a fabric wick before entering into the 
substrate. This wick extended around a wick moisture sensor out of the root module into folds 
where seeds were planted (lvanova, 2005). 
In SVET water delivery was controlled with an active feedback system. This system 
added more water when the soil moisture probe readings went below the set value. SVET 
underwent various hardware modifications over the ten years it was in operation. While SVET 
facilitated growth to harvest, crops would develop two to four times more slowly than the control 
group. The system was later updated with changes in substrate particle size, root module and 
sensor calibrations. (lvanova, 2005) 
1.1.1.2 LADA 
Instigated by a NASA and RSA agreement, the LADA unit followed the SVET project. 
Developed in tandem by the Institute of Bio-Medical Problems in Moscow, Russia and Space 
Dynamics Laboratory at Utah State University. LADA was designed as an optimized SVET 
system. With a 252 square centimeter growing space LADA was much smaller than SVET. 
LADA still used the same moisture measurement and delivery system as SVET. The major 
improvements were in the form of optimized substrate particles and a simpler, smaller control 
unit (Bingham, 2002). The problems that are still faced with the LADA unit include a lack of 
reusability and an imperfect ratio of water and oxygen in the root zone. While the LADA unit can 
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sustain multiple plantings, the nutrients in the root module are used up and the module has to 
be completely replaced (Dunbar, 2005). 
1.1.1.3 VEGGIE 
Veggie, NASA's most recent plant growth system, currently is in operation on the ISS. 
The Veggie system was intended to work as a passive system utilizing a wicking "pillow". This 
single use "pillow" would contain all nutrients and be dry planted before launch. The "pillows" 
were designed to, once in orbit, passively wick water from a reservoir into the root zone. 
However, the watering system was not able to maintain proper water content in space, and over 
watering led to mold growth on dying plant leaves. After an attempt to dry out the leaf chamber 
with a high speed fan , watering control was taken over by the astronauts (nasa.gov). 
1.1.2 The Science 
The Basics 
"The challenge of designing and implementing advanced plant growth facilities is to 
maximize the inversely related processes of gas and liquid (nutrient) transport within the root 
zone" (Jones et al., 2003 (b}). This requirement is complicated by a lack of understanding how 
porous media flow is affected by microgravity. 
The amount of water held in a soil or substrate is dependent on interactions between the 
various solid , liquid and gas phases present. These interactions result in forces such as 
capillary, London-van der Waals forces, hydrogen bonds, osmotic forces, and potential energy. 
These combined forces in a substrate give rise to the total soil water potential (4JT) or the 
amount of water in a given substrate. This potential, usually expressed as a pressure, can also 
be expressed as chemical potential(µ) [J/kg] or as pressure head (h) [m] using the conversions : 
µ =L =gh 
Pw ( 1.1) 
where Pw is the density of water and g is gravitational acceleration (Or, 2003 (a)). 
"The two primary mechanisms for gas transport in soils are by convective flow and 
diffusion" (Or et al , 1994 ). Convective flow is caused by temperature gradients (accounting for 
0.5% of oxygen diffusion), barometric pressure differences caused by wind gusts which cause 
larger differences in the surface air pressure, and lastly the inflow of "water from rainfall or 
irrigation which displaces soil air from pores and causes mass flow" and contains significant 
quantities of dissolved 02 (Or et al , 1994 ). However, the bulk of oxygen transport in soil is due to 
diffusive transport. Diffusion coefficient in soil is a function of pore space geometry and 
volumetric water content (Or et al, 1994 ). Glauze and Rolston have developed a two chamber 
gas diffusion cell system to determine gas diffusion coefficients for various samples of soil 
(Jones and Or, 1989) and a plan has been proposed to configure this set-up for use in 
microgravity. It is expected that diffusion coefficients in microgravity differ from those in the 
presence of gravity and are largely undetermined thus far (Jones et al., 2003 (b)). 
Traditionally, it is assumed that the "soil water characteristic curve (SWC) can be used to 
adequately describe both liquid and gas transport throughout the matrix (Jones and Or, 1998). 
The SWC describes the amount of water retained in a soil under equilibrium at a given matric 
potential" (Tuller, 2003). Matric potential is the result of capillarity and adsorptive forces in the 
soil matrix, and only accounts for a portion of the total soil water potential. This is due to the 
relationship to air filled porosity to water filled porosity. Consequently, an air filled porosity (AFP) 
of 10-20% has been determined to be critical for adequate oxygen diffusion in the root media. 
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Below 10% AFP, water blocks diffusion of oxygen through the substrate due to the slow 
diffusion rates of oxygen through water (Jones et al, 2003 (a)). 
The SWC is dependent on the composition of the soil or root media, specifically dealing 
with pore size which is tied to the particle size of the soil and how closely it is packed . As 
illustrated in Figure 1.1, there is a range of matric potential (suction) for which a large change in 
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Figure 1.1 Wetting and drying curves for (a) sand and (b) calcinated clay 
(taken from Jones et al , 2003 (b)) 
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There are currently multiple accepted models used for modeling the SWC. These 
include various versions of the "van Genuchten type". These use empirically fitted parameters, 
rather than variables with physical correlations, and are what are commonly used in the papers 
authored by Jones. Alternatively, the soil can be viewed as an idealized system of capillary 
pores, which can be developed into a model as a bundle of cylindrical capillaries (BCC). This 
model "is limited to coarse-textured soils and to conditions where capillary forces are the major 
contributor to the matric potential" (Tuller and Or, 2003). Still , other models utilize fractals; 
these are still limited , and significantly more complex. Finally, "Tuller et al. (1999) introduced an 
angular pore space model that accommodates both capillary and adsorptive phenomena on 
internal surfaces", and is capable of predicting the liquid-vapor interfacial area (Tuller 2003). 
Many of these models have been included in the public domain software package, Hydrus-1 D 
which can numerically simulates water, heat, and solute movement in variably saturated media 
(Hydrus 1 D). 
Jones and Or utilized this range of matric potential to design a passive (capillary-driven) 
watering system, regulated by a solenoid valve , which was able to "maintain hydraulic continuity 
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and proper gas exchange rates for more than 80 days in a plant growth experiment" (Jones and 
Or, 2003 (a)) 
In Microgravity 
Gravity affects the movement of heat, gasses and water which in turn affect plant 
growth. "The lack of buoyancy driven convection in microgravity essentially caps off the root 
zone from 0 2 re-supply" (Monje et al, 2003). In addition, capillary forces become predominant in 
microgravity environments (Jones et al (a), 2003). This is expected to result in the substrate 
filling to saturation. This can be illustrated by the equations which predict the height (h) of water 





Here, y is the contact angle, a is the surface tension, and R is the radius of the capillary 
tube (Tuller, 2003). Here, it can be shown that as gravity approaches zero, the height of the 
water column would be unrestricted by "typical" forces (Jones et al., 2003 (a)). It has been 
theorized that the lack of substantial gravitational forces may entrap gases within the 
soil/substrate and subsequently affect the total soil moisture content and inhibits gas diffusion 
through the substrate as illustrated in Figure 1.2 (taken from Monje et al, 2003). This gas 
entrapment in addition to altered hydrodynamics "may significantly change fluid distribution and 
physical processes associated with porous medium gas exchange (Jones et al., 2003 (c)) . 
Other predicted changes include a thickening of the surface films during wetting , and "the 
substrate becomes effectively saturated at lower substrate moisture contents, thereby cutting off 
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Figure 1.2 The effect of zero g on the wetting of a porous substrate. 
One of the major concerns with gas entrapment is that the roots still need to respire, and 
because oxygen diffusion through water "occurs at rates four orders of magnitude less than 
through the air phase" (Jones et al., 2003 (c)), an oversaturation of the substrate creates severe 
oxygen deficiencies in the root zone. Specific problems from prolonged flooding include reduced 
growth, epinasty, leaf chlorosis, and death (Monje et al., 2003). 
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Other concerns with water flow through a porous media in microgravity include potential 
differences in "liquid imbibition [complete filling of pores] into initially dry media" as well as 
higher water transfer (Jones et al , 2003 (a)). The following illustrates how water transfer is 
commonly calculated . 
Darcy's law is commonly used to calculate flux through a porous media: 
Q V t.,/)1, 
I =-=-= -K -w A At s L (1 .3) 
Where Jw is the fluid flux density, Q is the discharge rate, A is cross sectional area, V if flow 
volume, Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity, ~1Ph, is the difference in hydraulic potential, 
and Lis the distance between the two points, sometimes written !ix (Or et al, 1994). By 
idealizing soil into bundles of capillaries and applying Poiseuille's flow equations, the flux can be 
written as: 
/ = _ P9 Li rrwcrt f.1/Jh = _ PIJ Li 
w 8171: A L 8µ-i: 
rrwcrt oh 
A ox (1.4) 
Where w, is the number of pores in the ith pore size lass with radius r;_ 1J is the viscosity and r is 
a tortuosity factor typically between 1 and 2 (Datta, 2002) . From this K is approximately: 
K = PIJ Li rrw,rt 
817T A 
(1.5) 
Here the gravity term is in the numerator implying that as gravity decreases, the 
hydraulic conductivity and flux approaches zero . However, this observation has not been 
consistent with what has been observed in microgravity. Instead, observations suggest a higher 
hydraulic conductivity (Jones et al , 2003 (a)) . This is even more surprising when considering 
that due to saturation being reached earlier in microgravity, it would be expected that the 
tortuosity factor would increase, again decreasing the expected hydraulic conductivity (0. Monje 
et al , 2003). 
Nevertheless, it is still important to be able to ensure that the hydraulic conductivity be at 
least as high the max transpiration rate (found to be around 3 cm/day) (Jones and Or, 2003 (a)) . 
"Lucas (1918) and Washburn (1921) employed a simple force balance between a driving 
capillary force .. . and a retarding viscous force ... assuming poiseuille flow .. . Rideal (1921) 
included inertial effects . .. "(Or et al, 2003 (b)) . By neglecting higher order terms (or neglecting 
the inertial term), the distance fluid would travel in time t would be: 
x = (1 .6) 
· Using these various models, it is possible to calculate how the water will behave in 
microgravity. Our system will be tested on earth and microgravity viability will be determined 
using the described models above. 
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1.1.3 Identification of the Customer 
The customer is Dr. Timothy Taylor who is a faculty member of the Biological 
Engineering Department at Utah State University (USU). 
1.1.4 Target End User 
The target end users are scientists and engineers at the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 's (NASA) Kennedy Space Center (KSC). 
1.1.5 Interfaces with Other Systems or Users 
The system will interface with users using a LCD screen . The screen will allow users to 
monitor present values and set points . The set points will be adjustable through the LCD 
interface. The system is a stand-alone system and will not interface directly with other NASA 
systems. 
1.2 Requirements 
The following is a list of the design requirements: 
• Design a novel growth substrate designed for water and nutrient delivery 
o Use new material or new method of producing growth substrate 
o Develop new watering system for plant roots 
o Allow for adequate oxygen and water 
■ Allow separation of water and oxygen in substrate 
• Support plant growth 
o Test growing a crop of Mizuna for 30 days 
• Operate autonomously following planting 
o Design control system to control light, humidity, temperature, water pressure, and 
moisture in root chamber 
■ Provide 16 hour days and 8 hour nights using optimal growth lights 
■ Keep relative humidity inside growth chamber lower than 70% 
■ Optimum temperature is 25 degrees Celsius during the day and 20 degrees 
Celsius during the night 
■ Determine the working pressure values and the working moisture values for the 
root chamber 
■ Power demand will not exceed 12 Volts or 20 Amperes 
o Design passive watering system 
■ Passive system allows roots to take up water according to their own needs 
• Record moisture in root chamber, dissolved oxygen , humidity, temperature, and water pressure 
o Contain a camera to take photos of plants so as to provide measurements of ground 
cover 
• Be scalable 
o Design should be modular allowing for multiple growth chambers to be connected and 
operate homogeneously 
1.3 Other Goals and Desired Objectives 
The following is a list of goals and objectives in conjunction with the design requirements: 
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• Design a system that can operate for three years 
1.4 End Deliverable 
At the end of the course two modules of the EDEN systems will be delivered to the 
scientists and engineers at Kennedy Space Center (KSC). These modules will: 
• Act as prototypes 
• Be fully functional system able to support plant growth on earth 
• Demonstrate the scalability of the designed system by being able to completely integrate 
with each other 
• Allow KSC scientists and engineers to use the system to further understand and design 
plant systems for microgravity 
1.5 Issues of Primary Concern 
The following are areas of concern that require validation or special calculations in the 
design . 
• Ensure sufficient pressure in the water reservoir for the water to freely move from 
reservoir to substrate 
• Priming substrate 
• Plant interface with substrate 
• Germination of seeds 
o Roots anchor to substrate 
• Oxygen will not be available to plant roots 
• Matric potential of the substrate to deliver nutrients to the plant roots via capillary action 
• Structural integrity 
• Heat 
• Humidity 
2. Program Management 
2.1 Work Breakdown Structure 
Our team is an interdisciplinary engineering team of thirteen members. The engineering 
disciplines are mechanical, biological, and electrical. There are two main divisions in the work 
breakdown, systems engineering and science, as shown in Figure 2.1 The three engineering 
subsystems are water circulation , substrate, and electronics. The science team was responsible 




Figure 2.1 Diagramed work breakdown structure. 




In order to operate the entire EDEN module a the customer must provide a 12 volt, 20 
ampere power supply capable to receive three male banana-jack electrical connectors for 
positive, negative, and earth ground . Due to the interface between our engineering and science 
teams, there is an internal ICD in Appendix B. 
2.3 Gantt Chart 
A Gantt Chart was utilized to ensure project progression. For full chart see Appendix C. 
2.4 Governing Standards 
EDEN is designed in compliance to the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) . 
2.5 Environmental and Societal Impact 
We do not think that EDEN will have any environmental impacts. Our 3D printed 
substrate will have a societal impact. We hope that EDEN will allow for designed hydroponics 
substrate. This could be useful in allowing hydroponic systems to be used in hostile 
environments in space and on the ground . 
2.6 Safety 
The safety objective for this project is that EDEN shall not harm any personage during normal 
maintenance and operations. This has been achieved by designing a system with no external 
moving parts and easily accessible internal parts . 
2.7 Financial Budget 
The XHAB team was awarded $19,110 from NASA. Our budget with a reported margin 
can be found in Appendix A.1 . The bill of materials for each subsystem can be found in 
Appendix A. 
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3. Conceptual Analysis 
Many concepts were considered for during the development of EDEN. These concepts 
included : water and nutrient delivery, substrate, and electronics. These concepts are described 
in detail following . Additionally, a trade study is outlined regarding the team's choice to reject a 
centrifuge design. 
3.1 Water and Nutrient Delivery 
Effective water and nutrient delivery is paramount to the success of our project. 
Therefore, many ideas were evaluated conceptually to determine their feasibility in EDEN. The 
main ideas included hydroponics systems and solid nutrient systems. There was also an initial 
concern of air bubbles disrupting the system. Ways to mitigate the air bubbles include vortex 
gas-liquid separator, geometric design, and porous membrane filter. However, after evaluation it 
was determined that air bubbles didn't pose an immediate threat to the success of the project 
and therefore the system wasn't designed with any of these ideas. 
3.1.1 Nutrient Delivery 
Nutrients can be delivered either as a solid fertilizer or a dissolved hydroponics solution . 
"Plant stress is often avoided in NASA crop yield ground studies in recirculating hydroponic 
systems" (Wright et al. , 1988). Hydroponic Nutrient Delivery Systems (NOS) are more 
appropriate for planetary surface applications because they are more massive (i.e . pumps, 
tubing, large water volumes) and are susceptible to fluid handling problems (i.e.gas-liquid phase 
separation) in microgravity (Monje et al , 2003). However, hydroponics gives more control over 
the exact concentrations of nutrients in the medium. It is for this control and the end goal of this 
project that a hydroponics system has been chosen . 
3.2 Substrate 
The substrate design to house the plants' roots is a critical component to the success of 
th is project. Both particle and solid substrates were considered, and a solid 3D printed substrate 
design was chosen based off of the reusability, potential for materials, and the ability to control 
the pore size and layout. Consideration of water and oxygen delivery within the 3D printed 
substrate yielded designs to vary the pore size, include separate channels, or create geometric 
pores. The material that the substrate would be printed out of was also considered . 
3.2.1 Particle Based Substrate 
From the literature review performed, the major reasons a particle substrate has been 
used in the past have been technological difficulties of producing a solid substrate and 
difficulties involving hydroponics such as mixing and transportation. Particle based substrates 
create a potential hazard if they escape from the growth chamber. Because of this potential 
hazard, triple containment procedures have been enforced with past substrate (Monje et al , 
2003). This form of containment has also created problems with roots concentrating around 
membranes, potentially breaking hydraulic continuity (Personal Communication with Dr. Scott 
Jones, Plants, Soils, and Climate, Utah State University). Particle based substrate also creates 
concern for reusability. This concern is based on particles escaping from the growth chamber. 
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Further complications include variability in the substrate matric potential and gas entrapment 
described in Section 1.1.2. 
3.2.2 3D Printed Substrate 
Considering the restrictions of watering, reusing, and recycling particle substrates inside 
the ISS, it was decided that exploring a more novel 3D printed substrate fit the objectives better. 
With this improved substrate design (ISD), the pore size could be controlled with more accuracy 
than a particle based substrate, increasing water dispersion . Furthermore, the hazard of small 
particles requiring triple containment could be circumvented . By using a 3D printed design, the 
roots may be allowed to endogenously decay freeing the substrate for further use, without the 
hazard of small particulates. 
3.2.2.1 Various Pore Sizes 
A design containing various pore sizes throughout the substrate would allow for the 
water and air content to be modified dependent on the size of the pore. An active system would 
distribute water into the substrate until it was fully saturated . A pump could then partially pull 
water out of the substrate so that the largest pores regain access to air and the small pores 
would retain water in them . This system was not chosen because it would require a fully active 
system for operation. 
3.2.2.2 Hydrophobic and Hydrophilic Channels 
Separate channels for H2O and 0 2 have been proposed . This could potentially provide a 
more passive system with less moving parts by alleviating the need to pump water into the 
substrate, allowing the plants to pull as much as necessary while maintaining an adequate 
amount of oxygen in the substrate for respiration as well. This would require careful planning of 
incorporating hydrophobic and hydrophilic materials into a 3D printed substrate, as well as 
knowledge on optimal spacing between water and oxygen pores. Due to lack of access to a 3D 
printer capable of printing both materials, and a concern about being able to adequately keep 
water out of the oxygen channels, this idea was ultimately rejected. 
3.2.2.3 Hydrogels 
Hydrogels have been printed in recent years (Hong et. al , 2015). Although they are 
commonly used in agriculture as additives to soil to increase water retention, it is believed that it 
would not help in the overall goal of balancing the water and oxygen content. Another major 
concern was how reusable the substrate would be and how quickly it would degrade. However, 
a hydrogel may be a viable option for sprouting the seed . 
3.2.2.4 Geometric Pores 
An alternative to separate channels is a geometric design of the pores: columns of 
triangles , squares, or hexagons instead of cylindrical pores. Knowing how the capillary forces 
interact with angles allows for both water and air to occupy the pore space simultaneously. This 
design is essentially controlled by matric potentials within the substrate. Previous work done by 
Tuller and Or have analyzed various shapes and how water fills their angles before completely 
filling the pore (called imbibition). The relative water saturation is shown in Figure 3.1 for each 
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shape. This information was used to produce a SWC curve (Tuller, 2003). One of the major 
concerns for this type of design is that the water kept in the corners may be bound more tightly. 
Therefore, it may be necessary to ensure that the roots have sufficient "suction" to pull the water 
from the corners. 
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Figure 3.1 Capillary phenomena (imbibition/complete drainage in pores with different cross-section 
shapes but identical pore cross sectional area . (taken from Tuller, 2003). 
3.3 Electronics 
The electronics in this project need to operate autonomously while controlling , 
measuring, and recording moisture, oxygen, and other critical parameters that may be 
determined. Some of the sensors needed include: oxygen, temperature , humidity, and pressure. 
A camera could also be incorporated to show progress in the day to day growth. Different 
sensors and microcontrollers were taken into consideration before deciding which would be 
integrated with our design most effectively. 
3.3.1 Microcontrollers 
To take measurements of what would be happening inside the substrate, the 
implementation of a PLC or a type of microcontroller would need to be used. The Arduino 
microcontrollers were found to be the better solution. Because of size restraints, multiple 
microcontrollers needed to be used to run the sensors and send the data to be recorded. The 
microcontrollers would also be used to run the lights, pumps, and fans. Using an Arduino IDE, 
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multiple microcontrollers can be operated simultaneously as well as all of sensors. For simplicity 
and modularity microcontrollers can also be added to, or easily replaced. 
3.3.2 Sensors 
A number of sensors were taken into consideration to see which would work best for the 
system design. 
3.3.2.1 Soil Moisture 
A Degacon EC-5 soil moisture sensor was compared to a Sparkfun soil moisture sensor 
to see which would be better for the system. From our testing we saw that the EC-5 sensor 
gave a greater sensitivity to water, and already had the wires leading to the sensor encased and 
waterproof. 
3.3.2.2 Temperature and Humidity 
A RHT03 temperature and humidity sensor was compared to an AM2315 encased 
humidity and temperature sensor. Since the RHT03 sensor was smaller, already calibrated, and 
didn 't need to be waterproof the RHT03 temperature and humidity sensor was chosen. It was 
then tested to make sure that it gave the resolution that was needed. 
3.3.2.3 Pressure Transducers 
The 40PC001 B1A Honeywell pressure transducers were chosen due to the strong 
space heritage they had with the LADA-ORZS program. 
3.3.2.4 Disolved Oxygen 
The Atalas Scientific dissolved oxygen sensor was chosen because because of it's 
history with long term hydroponics. It would provide continuous intermittent dissolved oxygen 
readings, and has a simple 5-second calibration . 
3.3.2.5 Camera 
The TTL Serial JPEG camera with NTSC Video was chosen because it could take a 
picture in color and compress it enough to transmit it over the TTL serial link to a 
microcontroller. 
3.4 Centrifugal Trade Study 
Early on the team debated between attempting to design a radial acceleration unit, or 
designing a more controlled rooting substrate. It was decided that a substrate design would be 
pursued . The trade study for this decision can be found in Appendix E. 
3.5 House of Quality Requirements Refinement/Conclusions 
House of quality was used to evaluate the important attributes and concepts to consider 
during the design process. The full document is available in Appendix D. 
4. System Overview 
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4.1 Summary 
EDEN is designed to provide a plant habit that can be used to model plant growth in 
space. This will be accomplished using a hydroponics semi-passive system. The root module 
will be primed initially and the matric potential from the roots and the 3D printed substrate will 
allow for passive water flow throughout the life of the plant. Light, humidity, water pressure, and 
growth will be monitored and recorded throughout plant life. 
EDEN consists of four main subsystems. These subsystems are: water and nutrient 
delivery, substrate, LADA box, and electronics. The water and nutrient delivery subsystem 
includes the water bladder, manifold, priming pump, and the appropriate tubing connecting the 
water bladder to the manifold and the manifold to the root chambers . A conceptual design of the 
EDEN modules is shown in Figure 4.1. A top down view of the system is shown in Figure 4.2, 
and a view of the system broken up into subsystems is shown in Figure 4.3. The substrate 
subsystem includes the 3D printed growth substrate. The LADA box subsystem contains the 
root module, leaf module, and the lights, much of which was taken the LADA design in order to 
enable the team to focus more on the substrate construction. However, the LADA components 
are still described in this section and analyses are performed. Electronic sensors integrate with 
the subsystems to measure water pressure, moisture content, and humidity. The sensors are 
integrated together to a central control module. This module allows for human interface to view 
and alter set points of the system. This will be accomplished through an LCD screen. 
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Figure 4.1 A conceptual design of the EDEN modules. The blue box regions represent growth and leaf 
chambers of the module. The root chamber lies directly underneath the growth chambers . Attached to the 
same plate is the water bladder, manifold, and the power box. 
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Figure 4.2 Top down view of all the subsystems. Hydroponic solution from the water bladder will enter the 
manifold . It will then pass into the respective root chamber of each ISO. 
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Figure 4.3 System broken down into subsystems. Manifold and bladder from the water delivery and 
nutrient subsystem . The leaf and root modules make up the substrate subsystem. Electronics throughout 
make up the electronics system . 
Figure 4.1.c System broken into subsystems. Manifold and bladder from the water delivery and 
nutrient subsystem. The leaf and root modules make up the substrate subsystem. Electronics 
throughout make up the electronics system. 
4.2 Subsystem 1: Water and Nutrient Delivery 
The water and nutrient delivery subsystem includes the water bladder, manifold , priming 
pump, and the appropriate tubing connecting the water bladder to the manifold and the manifold 
to the root chambers. The subsystem will allow for passive water and nutrient delivery to the 
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plant roots. In the case of failure of passive delivery, the subsystem will allow for active water 
and nutrient delivery. The subsystem will operate autonomously. The subsystem will be 
reusable and will accommodate scale up, allowing for five plants to be grown in separate 
modules. 
4.2.1 Nutrient Solution 
The nutrient system will utilize a hydroponics solution. The solution will initially be made 
with a final volume of 100 L. The nutrient solution will then be used to fill up a water bladder for 
use in the water system. Table 4.1 shows the chemicals used in nutrient solution. 
Table 4.1 The chemicals used to make the nutrient solution . 
Salt Stock Concentration (M) ml per 100 L Final Concentration (mM) 
Ca(NO3)2 1 100 1 
K(NO3) 2 50 1 
KH2PO4 0.2 100 0.2 
MgSO4 0.5 100 0.5 
K2SIO3 0.3 100 0.3 
Stock Concentration (mM) mlper100L Final Concentration (uM) 
FeCl3 50 10 5 
EDDHA 250 10 25 
MnCl2 40 10 4 
ZnCl2 60 10 6 
H3BO3 400 10 40 
CuCl2 40 10 4 
Na2MoO4 1 10 0.1 
Mixture will be brought to pH of 5.5 using nitric acid (HNO3) 
4.2.2 System Overview 
The water circulation system ensures that the plant roots are continuously supplied with 
water. The system contains two water storage areas: the bladder and the reservoir. The bladder 
is a flexible bag that holds 1.321 gal (5 L) of nutrient solution. The water reservoir is rigid and is 
adjacent to the root substrate. The entire system is initially at ambient pressure. The subsystem 
consists of both active and passive portions to move the nutrient solution into the substrate. The 
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active portion is initially used to prime the system. A peristaltic pump is used to pump nutrient 
solution out of the bladder, through two manifolds , pressurizing a column within the second 
manifold (Figure 4.2.4a). Because the system is designed to be scaled up to include multiple 
plant growth modules (Figure 4.2.4b), a solenoid valve separates the pressurized column from 
each reservoir. The solenoid valve opens to allow nutrient solution into the reservoir and closes 
when the reservoir is filled with nutrient solution. 
The passive portion of the system is driven by the matric potential of the roots, which 
create negative pressure, causing water from the reservoir to enter the substrate. As water 
leaves the reservoir, the reservoir pressure decreases. Water from the bladder enters the 
reservoir to balance the pressure in the system. Each reservoir is separated from the bladder by 
a check valve within the second manifold, which ensures that the reservoir is not flooded . As the 
bladder pressure decreases, the flexible bladder walls collapse due to ambient pressure. When 
the bladder walls collapse, the volume of the bladder decreases, which raises the pressure until 
it is nearly the same as ambient pressure. This allows the water to be passively and 
continuously provided to the plant roots. 
If the pressure within the reservoir drops below an acceptable pressure, which will be 
determined through testing and which will be measured using a moisture sensor located in the 
substrate, then the pump will activate to force nutrient solution into the reservoir. Figure 4.2.4c 
depicts the flow of nutrient solution from the bladder, through the first and second manifolds, 
and out of the second manifold toward the reservoir. 
4.2.3 Integration with Other Subsystems & Human Interfaces 
Tubing with a valved coupling insert will attach the subsystem to a valved coupling body 
on the bottom of the water reservoir. The peristaltic pump, solenoid valves, pressure 
transducers (some of which will be located in the substrate) , and potentially light sensors and 
infrared LED, will connect to a microcontroller. The pump and solenoid valves will be used to 
prime each module in the system. One water bladder will provide nutrient solution for each 
module. 
The bladder will need to be replaced by a user in order to provide enough nutrient 
solution to grow more than one crop. This would be necessary in the event of substantial scale 
up, but not if only one plant is being grown. An LCD screen will allow users to change set point 
values, including pump speed. Refer to Section 4.5 of this document for a more detailed 
explanation of the human interface. 
4.2.4 Water and Nutrient Delivery Graphics 
The water and nutrient delivery subsystem for one growth chamber module is shown in 
Figure 4.4. The water and nutrient delivery subsystem scaled up to include five modules is 
shown in Figure 4.5. Each of the modules utilizes one check valve and one solenoid valve . A 
CAD drawing of the watering manifold is shown in Figure 4.6 . Direction of water movement is 













Figu·e 4.4 The water and nutrient delivery subsystem for one module. 
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Figure 4.6 A CAD drawing of the manifold. 
4.2.5 Major Concerns 
For a complete analysis of major concerns, see the FMEA in Appendix G. 
4.2.5.1 Pressure Drop 
If the pressure drop from the water tank to the substrate were too great adequate levels 
of water may not be delivered to the plant roots . 
4.2.5.2 Substrate Flooding 
The substrate would flood if too much water from the bladder flowed into the reservoir. 
There may be a need for a membrane between the substrate and the water reservoir in order to 
maintain a pressure difference, so that the roots are not flooded . Further testing will reveal this 
need. If the membrane is necessary, air bubbles may block water from diffusing through the 
membrane, drying out the roots . 
4.2.6 Resolution of Major Concerns 
A detailed description of the major concerns regarding the water and nutrient delivery 
system is as follows . 
4.2.6.1 Pressure Drop 
The pressure drop between the bladder and the reservoir was calculated to be 5.42e-6 
psi, which is negligible (see Appendix F). However, if the pressure drop is too great for water to 
diffuse across the membrane then the peristaltic pump that was used for priming will activate 
and pump water into the reservoir. The prototype will be tested to ensure that negative pressure 
in the substrate is sufficient to move water from the reservoir into the substrate. If the pressure 
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drop is too great, the pressure loss will be decreased by removing components that increase the 
pressure drop. 
4.2.6.2 Substrate Flooding 
There is a check valve that limits the pressure in the reservoir so that the substrate won't 
flood . Alternatively, the peristaltic pump may be run in reverse in order to remove the excess 
water. The check valves in the plant growth chamber prototype will be tested to ensure that they 
appropriately limit the pressure in the reservoir to prevent flooding . 
4.2. 7 Materials 
For a list of materials needed, purchased or obtained otherwise, see Appendix A.2 . The 
main requirement for material selection is that the materials cannot change the pH of the water 
in the system. That is why PharMed and Tygon for the tubes and Acetal and stainless steel for 
the fittings were chosen . 
4.2.8 Structural Analysis 
There won't be any significant stresses in the water circulation system because the 
pressures will be close to ambient pressure and the flow will be about 3.63e-6 ft/s , which is so 
slow that it will cause only negligible stresses. 
4.3 Subsystem 2: Substrate 
The substrate subsystem includes the 3D printed growth substrate, the root module, the 
leaf module, and the lights. The design will allow for the system to operate autonomously once 
the system has been planted . This system will also include sensors to measure and record 
moisture, oxygen, and pressure values within the substrate. The substrate is expected to have a 
minimal operation life of three years , during which time it can be replanted and reused for 
multiple crops. The design is intended to be scalable for multiple modules. 
The water and nutrient solution will flow into the water reservoir, which is underneath the 
substrate. The water and nutrients will then move out of the water reservoir via matric potential 
as the roots use water. The substrate will control the amount of oxygen and water present using 
angular pores and pores running in three different directions. The sensors within the substrate 
will record data and regulate the conditions of the substrate. 
4.3.1 Description 
A passive system controlled by matric potential and a pressure valve would allow the 
roots to pull water through the substrate as it is needed by the plants while maintaining an 
adequate amount of oxygen in the substrate for respiration (Jones and Or, 2003 (a)). As long as 
the pressure in the substrate remains consistent (measured by a pressure transducer at the 
bottom of the substrate box with the flow being regulated by a check valve) the passive system 
should maintain proper water and oxygen levels in the substrate for delivery to the plants. In the 
event that the roots are not pulling water through the substrate (such as when the seeds are first 
planted) , an active system will pump water from the reservoir into the substrate to maintain the 
desired pressure. For th is system to function, the material, pore shape and size need to be 
considered . Furthermore, constraints, such as those imposed by 3D printing (precision, 
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complexities of design leading to larger file sizes, ability to print various materials etc.) were 
significant factors driving the design of the substrate. 
4.3.2 Materials 
3D printed materials are intrinsically different from particle-based substrates. The 
material needed to have the following properties: 
a) hydrophilic to support the wicking of the hydroponic solution 
b) resilient to degradation in the nutrient solution 
c) printable in a machine to which there was access 
d) ready to print (does not require further preparations or processing) 
e) precise enough to control the pore sizes accurately. 
The material selection was primarily based on finding a material that meets the criteria 
outl ined above (See Table 4.2). Several materials were considered . Nylon was chosen 
because it meets all of the criteria listed above. Most commonly used 3D printed plastics such 
as ABS and PLA are hydrophobic, so would not be suitable for the designed substrate. 
Hydrogels were considered as a possible printing material , both for the substrate and as a 
starter for the seeds, but it is sensitive to pH and would degrade in the presence of the nutrient 
solution , and the team didn't have access to a 3D printer capable of using hydrogels as a 
filament. 
Table 4.2 Analysis of various 3D printed materials . 
Hydrophilic 3-D Access to Ready to Control Nutrients 
printable printer print over pore won't 
sizes degrade 
Nylon yes yes yes yes yes yes 
Lay-fomm yes yes yes yes no yes 
PVA yes yes yes yes yes no 
PLGA yes yes no no yes yes 
Hydrogel yes yes no no yes no 
ABS no yes yes yes yes yes 
PLA no yes yes yes yes yes 
Three types of nylon were found which could be printed: 618, 910 alloy and bridge. A 
small square of each material was printed and the contact angles taken and shown in Table 4.3. 
Note that the samples had both a rough side and a smooth side when printed and the contact 
angles were taken on both sides and with both distilled-deionized water and with the nutrient 
solution . lit was more difficult to print nylon 618. In addition , concerns were raised about the 
roots growing too large and stressing the structure of the print. Because the contact angles of 
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both the alloy and the bridge were believed to be sufficient, and because the bridge nylon was 
not as rigid, the bridge nylon was chosen in hopes of at least partially mitigating the concern of 
roots outgrowing the substrate pore size. 
Table 4.3 Average contact angles for various Nylon samples. 
ddH2O Nutrient solution 
Average Range Average Range 
618 71 .8 1.4 64.9 1.8 
rough 
618 58.7 3.6 60 .1 2.4 
smooth 
910 Alloy 73.9 0.8 64.95 2.5 
rough 
910 Alloy 63.55 1.3 55.95 1.3 
smooth 
Bridge 61 .96 7.68 52.9 0.6 
rough 
Bridge 56.15 1.3 51 .7 2.2 
smooth 
A comprehensive bill of materials for this subsystem can be found in Appendix A. 
4.3.3 Pore Shape and Size 
The shape of the pores will affect the water retention in the pores, directly affecting 
oxygen transfer through them. Retention is dependent on angularity and shape of the pores. 
Natural occurring pore spaces in traditional soils do not resemble cylinders , which is often 
assumed . Rather, the pores are angular shapes, such as triangular prisms as shown in Figure 
4 .7 (Tuller, 2003). When angular pores are drained, a fraction of the water remains in the 
corners , leaving space for air transfer in the center of the pore . At a certain pressure, imbibition 
will occur, causing the pores to go from liquid only in the corners, to being completely full. This 
pressure, in gravity, is a function of the height of the water column along with pore radius and 
shape. If the pressure is kept between certain bounds, the pores will remain in the state where 
there is only water in the corners, thus leaving space for air to reach the roots through the 
center of the pores. In microgravity, the lack of gravity removes the height of the water column 
as a predictor. In other words, if the matrix is kept at a constant pressure, the entire column 
should remain at a semi-filled state. 
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Concerns were additionally raised that once the plants began to grow, the plant itself 
would inhibit oxygen flow to the roots . To mitigate this, additional pores were added running 
horizontal to the ground . 
Empty 
(c) 
Figure 4.7 Angular pore spaces in natural porous media ; (a) thin section of Devonian Sandstone 
(Roberts and Schwartz, 1985); (b) scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of calcium saturated 
montmorillonite; and (c) liquid retention in triangular and cylindrical pores (taken from Tuller, 2003 ). 
Triangular columns can be printed into the substrate using and infill pattern with a 
specified percentage of infill . This would greatly simplify what would need to be drafted , and 
reduce the size of the file the printer would need to handle. However, the triangular sizing was 
unknown from the printer for each infill. Small samples were printed to determine optimal sizing 
for the pores. Table 4.4 shows various infill percentages, and the associated pore sizes. 
Table 4.4 Sizes of various sample infills . 
Infill Pore Side Length (mm) Pore Perimeter (mm) Pore Area (mm 2) 
A 30% 3.32 9.96 4.77 
B 50% 1.67 5.01 1.21 
C 70% 1.08 3.24 0.51 
In order to attempt to predict the pressures that the substrate would need to be able to 
maintain, the radius of imbibition and drainage were calculated using the following equations 
from Tuller (2003): 
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2A P 
r,mb = p = 4(F(y) + n) 
(3.1) 
p 
rd = -2r[ (F_(_y_) _+_n_) -+-✓-;:::rr=(F=(=y=) +=" =rr=,) ] 
(3 .2) 
Where r is equal to rimb (radius of the inscribed circle just before imbibition) or rd (radius of 
curvature at drainage), A is the cross sectional area of the pore, and Pis the perimeter: 
F (y) = f ( 1 _ n(180 -yJ) 6i tan c;i ) 360 
(3.3) 
Where F(y) is the angularity factor and y is the angle of the pore corner. 
The radii were used to find the corresponding pressures. The rimb was used as the 




Where R is the radius of curvature, y is the contact angle, and r is the radius of the capillary 
tube. (Note: The contact angle of water on glass is considered 0, therefore R=r in that 
situation) . Alternatively the equation: 
6P = 2u 
R 
(3 .5) 
Where 6P is the pressure difference across the curved surface and u is the surface tension , 
could be used (Or et al , 1994 ). 
Thus it is shown that the shape and size of the pore contribute the water content 
contained in the substrate. Furthermore, as discussed in section 1.1.2, the attributes of the 
liquid with the substrate (surface tension, viscosity, and contact angle) also affect the quantity of 
water. This is discussed further in Section4.3.5.1 . 
4.3.4 Major Concerns 
In order to ensure successful plant growth within the 3D printed substrate, there were 
concerns that were addressed and resolved . These concerns are described in this section, and 
the methods to resolve them are described in the following section. The main concerns include 
maintaining appropriate amounts of water and air within the substrate, plants being able to root 
in and grow in the substrate , planting the seeds, and the reusability of the substrate. 
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4.3.4.1 Water and Air Content 
Maintaining adequate quantities of water and oxygen in the root zone with a passive 
system needs further validation. 
4.3.4.2 Plant Growth 
There was a concern that the plants would not be able to grow within the 30 printed 
nylon substrate . This concern was addressed by testing . Along with testing the growth in the 
substrate, plants were also grown in soil, as well as a vermiculite and peat mixture. 
4.3.4.3 Seed Planting 
After initial tests, it was determined that the seeds don't start well directly in the 
substrate. Because of this , another method for starting the seeds needed to be developed. 
4.3.4.4 Substrate Reusability 
The reusability of the substrate, dependent on the ability to dispose of the salt residues 
from the hydroponic solution and remaining root mass after each use, has yet to be determined . 
Another factor that may inhibit the reusability is that the roots may create stress on the nylon , 
causing a disruption in the matrix. 
4.3.5 Methods to Resolve Major Issues: Tests Analysis 
The concerns associated with the substrate listed in Section4.3.4 are addressed in this 
section. Many of these issues were resolved by testing . These test results are reported in this 
section . 
4.3.5.1 Water and Air Content 
The water content of the substrate will be determined experimentally and through 
modeling . Furthermore, demonstrating plant growth is another essential component of testing 
the proposed design. Several small substrate blocks were printed to test their characteristics (as 
shown in Table 4 .5. 
Table 4.5 Various test blocks printed and their key measurements . 
Square Triangle Triangle Triangle BigBlock BigBlock 
Fill A 1 2 1 2 
height 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
width 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Block depth 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Top r 0.0012 0.0095 0.0020 0.0033 0.0006 0.0006 
Circular 
Pore # pores 16 16 18 16 16 16 










(Triangle/ # pores 275 180 299 299 800 800 
Square) 
height 0.0014 0.0013 0.0020 0.0020 0.0016 0.0015 
width 0.0032 0.0028 0.0025 0.0025 0.0022 0.0020 
Front 
Pores # pores 31 31 23 23 31 31 
height 0.0013 0.0008 0.0029 0.0038 0.0014 0.0013 
width 0.0019 0.0028 0.0034 0.0040 0.0013 0.0016 
Side 
Pores # pores 32 32 32 18 32 32 
Front/ Average 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
Side Pore# on 
Pores a level 
The soil water characteristic (SWC) curve gives water content of the substrate as a 
function of pressure. This curve can be obtained experimentally or it can be derived theoretically 
using equations. In order to get the soil water characteristic curve experimentally, the water 
content of the soil at different pressures needs to be determined. Th is can be done by making 
an apparatus with a porous plate, and tubing to connect the water reservoir and the plate (see 
Figure 4.3.5.1.a). Because the pore size of the printed substrate is so large, the porous plate 
would drain slower and hold more than the substrate. Furthermore, while in a typical soil study, 
the substrate is particle based and needs to be contained . Therefore, a container about the size 
of the cube was 3D printed with the bottom being open with a small lip to hold the substrate. 
Pressure differences can be created by raising and lowering the sample, creating various 
hydrostatic pressures. The water content can then be plotted against the pressures to produce 















Figure 4.8 Conceptual design for detemining the water content at various pressures. 
This has been done for one sample substrate with the dimensions listed under "Wet Block" 
in Table 4.5. The draining curve is shown in Figure 4.9. There are futu re plans to continue 
multiple test to obtain more draining curves as well as wetting curves . It should be noted that it 
is expected that the models presented next are based on the assumption of a wetting curve, 
and do not account for hysteresis. 
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Figure 4.9 Draining curve for a substrate block 
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One attempt to model the SWC curve utilized the calculations described in Section4.3.3. 
These measurements in addition to the density of pores in a given size of block were used to 
estimate water content by discretizing the substrate into 0.002 m heights (the approximate 
distances between pores horizontal to the ground) and determining if the pores should fill using 
the criteria below: 
• For any pores perpendicular (circular or triangular), if the pressure head calculated for 
r;mb was less than the height listed the pore was filled . 
• Pores on front and side running parallel to the ground would only fill if either circular or 
triangular pores had filled to the height at which these were and the matric potential 
required for imbibition was met. 
Water content and pore space not filled with water (available for air) was graphed. Note 
how the volume of water in the substrate is directly inverse of the available pore space (see 
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Figure 4.10 Graph of water and air content in the substrate. 
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Water volumes were summed for each given height, and then summed again for total 
water content of substrate. Water content by volume was calculated from these values and 
plotted against the heights to obtain an approximate SWC curves as shown in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 4.11 Water contents of various blocks. The first graph shows the water the water content at a 
specified height. The second is a reversal of the axis, a more common arrangement of the SWC curve. 
The third graph uses the ratio total water content to total void space (Theta V Relative) to plot the SWC 
curve. 
Another rough check of these graphs was done by placing the sample blocks in water 
dyed with food coloring . Some gradients were evident in the translucent nylon blocks (Figure 
4.12). The heights of these gradients were then compared to predicted values for the height of 
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Figure 4.12 The heights of water in substrate blocks. The heights of water in the image on the left were 
measured using imageJ and were compared to the approximate water heights shown in the graph to the 
right. The visible gradient in the picture occurred at approximately 0.015 m, or at approximately the end of 
a large step variation that the graph showed. 
As discussed earlier in Section1 .1.2, the flux is another important parameter to consider 
to ensure that enough water can reach the plants throughout the day. An estimated maximum 
distance of water travel can be estimated by using equation 1.6, and ensuring that it remains 
lower than the estimated maximum evapotranspiration rate of 3 cm/day(Jones and Or, 2003 (a). 
A table of these values can be found in in Table 4.6. Because it was observed that hydraulic 
conductivities are higher in microgravity, it is reasonably safe to assume that if the values are 
adequate in gravity, they will be more than adequate in microgravity. 
Table 4.6 Maximum distance of water travel estimated for Earth . 
Square Fill Triangle A Triangle1 Triangle2 BigBlock1 BigBlock 2 
Max Height 1.25 1.81 1.65 1.65 1.22 1.22 
(cm) 
In the final testing a crop of mizuna will be planted in the designed system and allowed 
to grow full term. All necessary sensors will be calibrated and all portions of the system 
automated (see Section4.4 for information on sensors and calibration) . All data will be recorded . 
The Matlab code used for all of these calculations can be found in Appendix H.3. 
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4.3.5.2 Plant Growth Analysis 
4.3.5.2.1 Plant Growth within the Substrate 
Starting seeds directly in the substrate proved difficult, as described in Section4.3.5.3, so 
the plants were allowed to germinate and start growing in a particle based substrate, then were 
transplanted to the 3D printed substrate. After the plants had been transplanted , there were a 
few difficulties in growing the plants including the leaves of the plants drying up and algae 
growing around the roots of the plants. The leaves of the plants drying out could have been from 
a variety of different factors, including insufficient humidity levels, too much light getting to the 
roots of the plants, or incorrect amounts of water and nutrients. 
To combat the low humidity, and the scorching of the plants parafilm was placed across 
the top of the beakers that the plants were growing in, which increased the lifespan of the 
plants, but the plants would still wither after a few days. The blocks were then dyed to decrease 
the amount of light that reaches the roots of the plants and the amount of light reflected from the 
block to the leaves of the plant. Dyeing the blocks significantly improved the health of the plants , 
and decreased the number of plants that withered up and died in the substrate blocks. Figure 
4.13 shows mizuna plants that were started in vermiculite , then transplanted to the substrate 
blocks on the same day, three plants into a white substrate block and two plants into a block 
that had been dyed green . After only 5 days, the plants in the white substrate block had 
completely withered and died, while the plants in the green block successfully grew. All blocks 
used were then dyed, and the plants grew more successfully in them . It was also determined 
that after the blocks had been dyed , it was no longer necessary to cover the beakers with 
parafi lm . 
Figure 4.13 Progression of plant growth in green vs . white substrate blocks. From left to right , the 
pictures were taken 1 day, 3 days and 5 days after transplant. 
The algae growing around the roots of the plants was shown to not be detrimental to the 
growth of the plants. It may have provided coverage for the plant roots, and decreased the 
amount of light reflected back to the leaves of the plant, similar to what dyeing the substrate 
blocks did for the plants. The algae could potentially consume nutrients that the plants need , 
however, the plants were still able to grow with the algae present. As shown in Figure 4.14, a 
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plant growing in the ISD with algal growth around the roots grew similarly to a plant growing in a 
beaker with roughly the same amount of root space. 
Figure 4.14 Plant growing in potting soil on the left and in the ISO on the right. 
Water levels within the substrate blocks were kept at a certain level based on the 
calculations explained in Section4 .3.5.1. The height of the water that each block is able to wick 
was determined, and the beaker was filled with enough nutrient solution that the plants had 
access to the water and nutrients. The nutrient solution was tested using a set of controls, 
described in Section 4.3.5.2.2. 
4.3.5.2.2 Plant Growth Controls 
A set of controls was used to ensure the nutrient solution was adequate for plant growth, 
and to compare the growth of the plants in the ISD to plants growing in soil. A mixture of 33% 
vermiculite and 67% peat moss was used as a control to test the nutrient solution . Neither 
vermiculite nor peat moss have nutrients required for plant growth, so all of the nutrients 
required for the plants to grow would have to be supplied by the nutrient solution. Figure 4.15 
shows pictures of the control groups, vermiculite/peat on the top, and soil on the bottom. The 
growth of the plants in the vermiculite/peat moss was similar to the growth of the plants in soil. 
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Figure 4.15 Plant growth controls. Top: Vermiculite/peat. Bottom : potting soil. 
4.3.5.3 Seed Planting 
Seed planting could potentially be done in a variety of ways. Several methods for seed 
planting have been proposed and are being tested . The simplest method would be to simply 
start the seeds within the substrate itself, but there are complications with this . To resolve these 
complications , the seeds could be wrapped in degradable paper and inserted into the substrate. 
The seeds could be allowed to start in a particle based substrate then transplanted to the 3D 
printed substrate. A water soaked paper towel could be used to start the seeds, then the seeds 
would be transplanted to the substrate. A 3D printed starter plate was also proposed , which 
would be used to start the seeds, then placed on top of the substrate. 
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4.3.5.3.1 Start Seeds Within Substrate 
There are complications associated with simply placing the seeds within the substrate. 
The pores in the substrate are generally too big or too small for the seeds to actually start in . If 
the pores are too big, the seed falls right through to the bottom of the substrate where it cannot 
germinate. If the pore is too small, the seed does not have room to crack and the root cannot 
emerge. In order to germinate, the seed needs to be in a highly moist environment, but still 
needs access to some air. The appropriate amount of air and water the seed needs is different 
from the amount that the plant needs when it is growing. The ISO is designed around plant 
growth, not seed germination, so the ratio of air and water is not appropriate to start the seeds. 
To combat these issues, it is proposed that the seeds could be wrapped in a degradable paper, 
and inserted into the substrate. This would allow the seeds to be planted in larger pores without 
the seeds falling down to the bottom of the substrate. It would also allow for the appropriate 
amounts of air and water as the paper would be saturated and could keep moisture around the 
seed . Alternatively, the seeds could be placed on top of the substrate, and covered in a paper 
towel to maintain adequate moisture levels for germination. 
4.3.5.3.2 Start Seeds in Soil 
Starting the seeds in soil then transplanting them to the 30 printed substrate works on 
earth, but would not be feasible in a microgravity setting. The idea behind the ISO is that it is not 
a particle based substrate, and it doesn't need as much containment as a traditional substrate. 
Having to start the seeds in a particle based substrate such as soil defeats the purpose of 
having the 30 printed substrate. It is difficult to ensure all of the roots are still attached when 
removing the plant from the soil to transplant. Another difficulty with transplanting is getting all of 
the roots into the pores of the 30 printed substrate. The roots can be easily damaged if they are 
forced into the pores which hinders growth of the plant. The roots have a tendency to bunch 
together within the substrate, which is another issue with transplanting. These issues can be 
resolved by using a floss threader to pull the roots through the pore of the substrate. This works 
as a large, semi-rigid needle. The point of the needle is inserted into the desired pore, leaving 
the loop of the needle exposed on top of the substrate. The root of the plant is then threaded 
through the loop, and the needle is pulled through the substrate, pulling the root down with it. 
This stretches the root out through the substrate and minimizes damage to the roots . 
4.3.5.3.3 Start Seeds in Paper Towel 
The seeds could potentially be started inside a water soaked paper towel then 
transplanted to the substrate. Complications with this include those associated with 
transplanting as described in Section 4.3.5.3.2. This method also has the issue that the baby 
plants are not used to the light when they get transplanted , causing them to fry up when put 
under the lights, as shown in Figure 4.16. 
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Figure 4.16 Plants started in paper towel , then transplanted to the ISO. The right shows the same plants 
three days after transplant. 
4.3.5.3.4 Starter Plate 
The starter plate is a thin plate with the same triangle infill as the rest of the substrate. It 
has small pockets for the seeds to be placed in. The plate would then be soaked in nutrient 
solution to give the seeds the right amount of moisture to germinate. This would allow the seeds 
to start in the right conditions, then the plate would be placed on top of the substrate, which 
gives the appropriate conditions for the rest of the life of the plant. An image of the starter plate 
is shown in Figure 4.3.5.3.4.a. There are issues associated with this including the plants not 
being able to adapt well to the substrate. The seeds start in the plate, but when moved to the 
substrate, the roots were unable to insert into the pores of the larger substrate. 
Figure 4.17 30 printed seed starter plate. 
4.3.5.4 Substrate Reusability 
In addressing reusability, the previous crop's roots may be allowed to decay by 
supplying the system with oxygen to degrade the root biomass. Multiple crops will need to be 
grown, and reusability tested . 
4.3.6 Schedule 
The initial testing of the substrate extended from February 1, 2016 through April 20, 
2016 . The test crop within the growth chamber was planted on April 20, 2016. Plant growth was 
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documented, and results were recorded throughout the lifespan of each of the plants. Refer to 
Appendix C for complete timeline . 
4.3.7 Interface Control/ Integration 
The water reservoir is connected to the water and nutrient delivery sub-subsystem via 
tubes and coupling. The substrate case has an open reservoir in the bottom for water to be 
evenly distributed to the substrate. The substrate is slid into the box and is sealed with an o-
ring . The entire root module is held together with a lid that both holds the substrate in the case 
and also attaches the module to the growth chamber. This is shown in Figure 4.18, with an 
exploded view shown in Figure 4.19. 
The growth chamber will include two banks of lights with eight LEDs on each bank. The 
growth chamber must be kept at 21-25 degrees Celsius and will maintain the temperature by 
four fans in the growth chamber. 
The substrate subsystem does not have any electronic components; however, it has 
been designed to interface with the electronics subsystem. The substrate will have four ports to 
insert various sensors. Two dissolved oxygen sensors will be used to measure the oxygen 
content of the substrate. Two soil moisture sensors will be used to measure the water content of 
the substrate. For details on electronic parts see Section 4.4. 
Figure 4.18 Entire growth assembly with LADA leaf chamber. 
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Figure 4.19 Rood module, sensors , and stand . 
4.3.8 Mechanical Mounting 
The growth module is lifted up by a system of supports. Each are bolted down in four 
locations. 
The root module is attached in four locations to the leaf chamber with detachable 
latches. The mechanical mounting is depicted in Figure 4.20. 
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Figure 4.20 Illustrations of root module lid mounted to supports. 
4.3.9 Specific Challenges for Substrate Manufacture and Assembly 
Our design requires a single large print. It may be possible to do in multiple prints, but 
any separation in the water column could disrupt the matrix potential and restrict water flow to 
the roots of the plants. Large prints have an increased chance of failure because of the 
increased print time, and also a higher cost liability because of the amount of material. 
Nylon requires high temperatures for extrusion printing. It also shrinks when it cools . As the 
extruder progresses through the print and gets farther from the heating plate, the heat gradient with 
varying shrinking rates creates bending stresses and causes the print to curl. In order to mitigate the 
bending of the print, we have employed a number of procedures: 
• Use glue to adhere the print to the heating plate 
• Add additional support material around base to give more surface area and higher 
adhesion 
• Enclose printer to ensure that the internal temperature is as high as possible to 
reduce heat transfer and minimize the heat gradients in the print 
Even with these methods, we have been unsuccessful in eliminating the bending . Possible 
alternatives would be to use SLS, powder bed type printers, rather than extrusions printers. These 
methods are more expensive, but could possibly get rid of curling completely. 
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4.4 Subsystem 3: Growth Chamber 
The growth chamber contains the root module, leaf module, and the lights, much of this 
was taken from the LADA design in order to enable the team to focus more on the substrate 
construction. However, it is still described in this Section and analysis are performed. 
4.4.1 Major Concerns 
4.4.1.1 Structural Design 
The structural design must be able to withstand any naturally occurring forces, and 
acceleration forces due to flight. 
4.4.1.2 Thermal Analysis 
A thermal analysis should be done to ensure that the system does not produce enough 
heat to harm the plants 
4.4.2 Resolutions of Major Concerns 
4.4.2.1 Structural Design 
Some basic calculations have been done to estimate the amount of force the structure 
could withstand. Assumptions have been made to simplify the system. All assumptions are 
conservative, meaning the structure would actually hold a larger load than what has been 
calculated . Both buckling and compressive failure have been taken into account. 
Buckling: 
Assumptions: 
Each wall is stronger with the other walls supporting it, but for a conservative estimate 
each wall of the leaf chamber will be analyzed individually. The wall with the door in it will be 
ignored. Visualization of this simplification can be seen in Figure 4.21. The leaf chamber is the 
longest Section and therefore will buckle first. 
a. Renderingof leaf 
chamber 
.... .... 
b. Diagram of leaf chamber 
walls to be analyzed for 
buckling. 
f crl Fcr2 f crl 
c. Simplified free body 
diagram for conservative 
analysis 
Figure 4.21 Diagram of the growth chamber to be analyzed for structural integrity. 
Equations and Parameters: 
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I, =0.0001 33 in4 
h=0.000159 in4 
Ealuminum= I0000000psi 
For a fixed-fixed column K=0.5 
I,= 9.83 in 
rr 2 E/1 rr 2 • l 0000000psi • 0.000133in4 
Fcr1 = (K/)2 = (0.5 • 9.83in) 2 = 542 lbf 
rr 2E/2 rr
2 • lOOOOOOOpsi • 0.000159in4 
Fer, = (Kl) 2 = (0.5 • 9.83in) 2 = 649 lbf 
Total Critical Force= 2 Fcr1+Fc,2= 2(542 lbf)+649 lbf = 1733 lbf 
If a large force is placed upon the chamber, it could buckle. This analysis will determine the 
critical buckling stress and if the structure will buckle or yield first. 
In total the structure could withstand 1733 lbf (7700 N). 
The critical buckling stress is calculated from the critical force and the cross sectional 
area of each wall. This stress is calculated to be 1350 psi (9.3 MPa). This is less than the tensile 
strength of aluminum (40000 psi or 276 MPa) so the structure will buckle before it yields . The 
critical buckling stress will be used in further analysis . 
Load Created by Acceleration: 
There are very few loads pred icted to act on this system. On earth it will support its own 
weight, but in space even that small load does not act on the system. However there 
could be a considerable load caused by acceleration as the unit transitions from earth to 
space. 
Assumptions: 
The module will be analysed subject to 10 g (10 g= 321. 7 ft/s 2 = 98.1 m/s2) . This is 
arbitrarily based on the largest g forces that a human can survive. 
The unit is estimated to weigh approximately 5 lbs. 
The unit is on a rigid surface. 
Equations: 
The force on the box would be F=ma= 321 .7 ft/s2*5 lbm = 50 lbf. 
The cross sectional area of the chamber walls is 1.76 in2 yielding a 28.3 psi (0.2 MPa) 
stress. 
The computed stress is much less than the critical buckling stress, implying that the 
growth chamber is sufficiently sturdy. The safety factor associated with this load is 48. 
4.4.2.2 Thermal Analysis 
Analysis of root chamber: 
Temperatures should never rise to a point where they will significantly affect the 
substrate. The substrate is printed out of nylon which has a melting temperature of 210 degrees 
Celsius (MatWeb). The root chamber will be in constant contact with the nutrient solution which 
will be kept at 21 degrees Celsius. The ambient temperature of the ISS is 21 degrees Celsius. 
The root chamber should reach a temperature equilibrium with the ambient temperature . 
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Thermal expansion should not be an issue either. The equation for stress due to 
temperature change for a restrained bar is: 
a-= CTE * dT * E 
(5.1) 
where sigma is the computed stress. 
CTE is the coefficient of thermal expansion which, for nylon, is tested to be between 
19.8 to 170 micrometers/m-degree Celsius. 
dT is the temperature change. Assuming that the substrate is in a state of zero stress at 
room temperature and that the maximum temperature that it will experience is 43 degrees 
Celsius the maximum temperature difference that it will experience is 21 degrees Celsius. 
And Eis the modulus of elasticity which is tested to be between 50,763 - 507,632 psi 
(0.35 and 3.5 GPa) (Budynas, 2011 ). 
a-= 170 * 10- 6 * 21 * 3.5 * 109 = 12.5 MPa 
(5.2) 
The tensile strength of nylon is between 4,351 - 5,801 psi (30 and 40 MPa). The 
computed stress due to thermal expansion is well under the tensile strength of the material. 
Material property data was found on a data sheet produced by MatWeb (MatWeb). 
The tensile strength of nylon is between 4,351 - 5,801 psi (30 and 40 MPa). The 
computed stress due to thermal expansion is well under the tensile strength of the material. 
Material property data was found on a data sheet produced by MatWeb (MatWeb ). 
Analysis of leaf chamber 
The XHAB growth chamber is to include two banks of lights with eight LEDs on each 
bank. Each light consumes approximately 1.12 W, which is emitted as heat and light. The 
ambient temperature on the ISS is 21 degrees Celsius, and the plants in the growth chamber 
must be kept at 21-25 degrees Celsius. Four fans move air through the growth chamber in order 
to remove heat. The purpose of this analysis was to ensure that the plant module will be at 21-
25 degrees Celsius for the given air flow rate and light power consumption. 
The heat fins were modeled two different ways. First, they were modeled simply as fins 
that are only attached on one end . Then they were modeled as they really are by using the 
method in problem 3.142 from Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfer Seventh Edition by 
lncropera and DeWitt (Bergman, 2011 ). The two methods provided very similar results. 
The growth chamber was divided into four systems and balanced the energy entering 
and leaving each system. Four equations and four unknowns were left, which were solved for 
with the linsolve command in MATLAB. The diagram used for the thermal analysis is shown in 
Figure 4.22. 


























Figure 4.22 Diagram used for the thermal analysis of the growth chamber. 
E;n - The energy per second flowing into section 2 from the ambient air (W) 
E aut - The energy per second flowing out of section 3 into the ambient air (W) 
Q 32 - The heat transfer from system 3 to system 2 through convection 
(W) 
Q 43conv - The heat transfer from system 4 to system 3 through convection 
(W) 
O bconv - The heat transfer from the system 2 to the ambient air (W) 
0 1;n - The heat that is transferred from the heat fins in system 4 to the 
air in system 4 (W) 
01conv - The heat transfer from the LED bank to system 2 through convection 
(W) 
0 1conv - The heat transfer from the system 3 to the ambient air (W) 
Assumptions: 
Conservative assumptions were made to ensure that the growth chamber won't 
overheat. 
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• LEDs are between 5% and 40% efficient. Assuming the higher efficiency is conservative 
because it means that more heat is released into the leaf chamber (system 2) instead of 
conducting and convecting into system 3. 
• Flow throughout the system is laminar. The calculated Reynolds numbers suggest that 
the flow would be laminar. However, the irregular geometry and flow obstructions would 
likely make the flow turbulent. Assuming laminar flow is conservative because heat 
transfer is slower in laminar flow than in turbulent flow. 
• Heat transfer due to radiation is negligible. 
• The fans run at a constant speed. 
• The ambient temperature of the ISS remains at 21 degrees Celsius (70 degrees 
Fahrenheit). 
• Air flow is incompressible. 
• Air flow is fully developed. 
• The kinetic energy of the air is constant throughout the chamber. 
Results: 
The simplified and realistic fin methods predict that the plant area of the growth chamber 
(system 2) will be at 21.5185 and 21 .5182 degrees Celsius respectively. This is within the 
specified tolerance of 21-25 degrees Celsius. 
The thermal analysis shows that the 4 fans that were selected are sufficient to keep the 
plant module at the desired temperature range. Sixteen LEDs and four fans will be implemented 
into EDEN. 
4.5 Subsystem 4: Electronics 
4.5.1 Electronics Overview 
The electronic purposes in this system are to monitor the substrate, record the 
measurements taken during the course of the growing cycle , and make sure that after the initial 
priming and set up the system operates autonomously for the duration of the growing cycle . 
Two microcontrollers per leaf chamber and one in the control module will be used with 
various sensors (shown in Section 4.5.2) to control the autonomous operation of system. These 
controllers will pass the data and measurements to an LCD touch screen which an operator can 
observe and interact with to see the current state of various parameters. 
4.5.1.1 Function Description and Requirements 
The system will operate autonomously and will record the measurements of several 
parameters including dissolved oxygen, humidity, temperature, and water pressure in the 
substrate and manifold . 
4.5.1.2 Integration 
The microcontrollers that gather and parse data will be housed in the upper part of the 
growth module between the lights and fans. From the power supply, wires and connectors will 
be attached to the lightbox and the screen box that will bring the needed power to the 
components in the system. The screen box and the lightbox will also be connected so that they 
can pass data between each other serially. The microcontrollers that gather the data will all be 
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housed in the lightbox and the microcontroller that controls the screen, pumps and solenoid 
valves will be housed in the display box, shown in Figure 4.23. This will reduce the clutter and 
keep all of the components in easily accessible locations. 
Figure 4.23 Mounted control module . 
4.5.2 Electronics Design 
4.5.2.1 Electronics Control Flow Chart 
The XHAB unit is controlled by three separate microcontrollers that work together to 
keep both the active and passive systems working smoothly. The flowchart for the electronics 
control system is shown in Figure 4.24. 
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There are 2 arduino micro microcontrollers in the light box. One of them controls the 
camera and saves the pictures to a microSD card . The other arduino micro collects all the data 
from the various sensors, performs the necessary data calculations and then sends the data to 
the display box micro controller. 
The display box houses an arduino mega. This micro controller receives the data from 
the lightbox and then actuates the solenoids and pump if needed, saves all the data to a 
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Figure 4.24 Electronics control system flow chart. 
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4.5.2.2 Fundamental Calculations and Results 
The data sheets from the sensors chosen were compared to see what each component 
would consume in terms of amperage. Below you can see the max estimated consumption of 
each sensor in terms of how many will be used. 
• Dissolved Oxygen Sensor( 1) 18mA 
• Temperature and Humidity Sensor(1) 2.5mA 
• Soil Moisture Sensor(1) 4.5mA 
• Arduino Micro(2) 500mA 
• Camera(1) 75mA 
• LCD Screen(1) 300mA 
• SD Card Breakout Board(2) 1 00mA 
With the components combined the total maximum amperage that will be consumed will 
be 8.785A. This is an extremely conservative estimate and gives the worst case scenario if each 
sensor were to draw max amps all at the same time. 
The system is supplied by a 12v and a 28v power supply. The 28v power supply runs the lights 
and the solenoids while the 12v power supply powers the arduinos and fans. The sensors take 
5v or 3.3v and these voltages are stepped down from the power supply through the arduinos. 
The power consumption is not a problem as the solenoid valves and pump only draw power 
when in operation . The sensors and sd card breakout board only draw barely more than 
nominal current when taking readings or storing data. There is no time during operation when all 
sensors and devices are running at full operation at the same time. 
4.5.3 Major Issues 
These are major issues that were discovered or thought of while in the process of 
designing or building the XHAB unit. 
4.5.3.1 Sensor Size 
The sizes of many of the sensors that are common to monitoring soil and water are too 
large to fit into a small substrate. This greatly affects the field from which we can choose our 
sensors. 
4.5.3.2 Dissolved Oxygen Sensors 
Dissolved oxygen sensors are meant to be used in soil or liquid or air. It is difficult to find 
examples of the sensors being used in a substrate that is not exclusively one of those materials. 
4.5.3.3 Sending Picture Data 
It was found that sending the data for pictures across a serial line often caused a 
deterioration of the data and often corrupted it rendering the picture impossible to display, 
reconstruct or save. 
4.5.4 Methods to Resolve Major Issues 
These are the Resolutions the the issues that are outlined in the previous section 
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4.5.4.1 Sensor Size 
The sensors that have been chosen will both fit the requirements as well as fit inside the 
leaf chamber and substrate. We have been able to find sensors that will give us that data that 
we are looking for and are able to fit inside the small confines of our growth chamber. 
4.5.4.2 Dissolve Oxygen Sensors 
The resolution to the second major issue with the sensors will be testing. It will take 
experimentation with the sensors and substrate to see if the readings and measurements 
needed for the system can be achieved. 
4.5.4.2 Sending Picture Data 
A second micro controller was added to the lightbox that was dedicated solely to 
processing and saving pictures. This eliminated the need to send the picture data across serial 
lines and preserved the pictures. 
4.5.5 Materials 
For a list of materials needed, purchased or obtained otherwise, see Appendix A.4 . 
Specification sheets are included in Appendix J . 
4.5.6 Requirements 
This project has few specific requirements for the electronics. It needs to operate 
autonomously and also control , measure, and record moisture, oxygen, and other critical 
parameters that may be determined . The sensors needed are: oxygen, temperature, humidity, 
and pressure. A camera will also be incorporated to show progress in the day to day growth. 
Because of size restraints, it was decided that multiple microcontrollers will be used to run the 
sensors and send the data to be recorded. For simplicity the wires and microcontrollers will be 
localized for easy repair or replacement. They will be in a in the upper compartment of the the 
growth module between the lights and fans 
4.5.7 Schematic 
The schematic in Figures 4.25-4.28 show the wiring and connections of the electronics 




Figure 4.25 Schematic of the electrical wiring of the lightbox board . 
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Figure 4.27 Schematic of electrical wiring , control module to Arduino Shield . 
Figure 4.28 Board layout design of the lightbox. 
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5. Manufacturing Plan 
5.1 Acquisition of Parts 
The Space Dynamics Laboratory (SDL) at Utah State University (USU), has courteously 
donated some parts from the previously described LADA units. These parts include the root and 
leaf chambers, lights, and cooling fans. These parts are accepted because they have already 
been optimized for the application of growing plants in space. All other components will be 
ordered. For specific parts, vendors, and manufacturers refer to Appendix A. 
5.2 Manufacture of Components 
The substrate will be created using fused deposition modeling (3D Printing) . This will be 
done by a local print shop using a Flash Forge Creator pro. Replicability is possible by following 
the draft of PN0001 found in Appendix I . All other mechanical components will be ordered from 
suppliers or machined by a local fabrication house following the part drawings found in 
Appendix I. Electrical components will also be procured in the same fashion however wiring 
harnesses and protoboards will be manufactured in house, as needed to reflect the wiring 
schematics, found in Section 4.5.7. Future work would dictate adding these wiring harnesses 
and electronic boards to the overall cad and package, however for the IR&D purposes this 
method should be sufficient. For specific part breakdowns and manufacturing descriptions, refer 
to the Bill of Materials in Appendix A and the part drawings in Appendix I. 
5.3 Assembly 
EDEN's mechanical components will be assembled by our team following the produced 
assembly documents found in Appendix I. EDEN's electronics will also follow these documents 
however, wiring assemblies will be manufactured as needed and to fit the equipment as needed 
to both reconcile the physical parts and the electrical needs. Refer to Appendix C for timeline. 
5.4 Specific Challenges 
There were many complications associated with the assembly of EDEN. Specifically, 
there were complications with 3D printing the substrate and with electronics. 
5.5 Schedule 
EDEN was completed on April 28, 2016. Refer to Appendix C for complete timeline. 
5.6 Requirements Verification Chart 
The requirement verification chart is shown in Table 5.1. This describes the requirement 
for the system, and how the designed system meets the requirement. 
Table 5.1 Requirement verification chart . 
Requirement Completion 
Will contain a growth substrate designed for novel water and 3D printed nylon as 
nutrient delivery substrate material 
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Will operate autonomously following planting Automatic priming and 
control by peristaltic pump 
Measured parameters by 
various sensors 
Control of parameters using 
microcontroller 
Will support plant growth Will be tested using mizuna 
crop 
Tested using a crop of Mizuna for one life span Will be tested for 30 days 
Will implement a system that will control, measure, and record Measured by various 
moisture; oxygen; and other critical parameters of the growth sensors 
substrate Recording with data logger 
Controlled with 
microcontroller 
Will separate air from water utilized for plant maintenance Separate air and water 
channels in substrate using 
capillary action 
6. Conclusion 
6.1 Analysis of Design 
As a whole , our design was exceptionally ambitious and incorporated multiple novel 
ideas for improving the growth of plants in space. The main two being an additively 
manufactured synthetic nylon substrate and a passive watering system for said substrate. We 
were able to validate the viability of this nylon substrate and even begin the process of 
overcoming unexpected hurdles associated with implementation. This in many ways far 
exceeded our initial expectations. Our designed substrate is definitely the pinnacle of our 
project. Despite this, the overall prototype design definitely has its faults. The largest being that 
it doesn't quite meet all the needs to really test and tune this 3D printed substrate. Ultimately, 
smaller substrate modules, better designed to hold the substrate captive, would do a better job. 
Structurally and thermally the prototype itself has proven to be sufficient and will hold up 
to the demands put on it. However, major oversight occurred when it came to designing the 
physical structure to meet the needs of the electronics involved . Consequently, wire routing 
became a problem as the prototype was manufactured, but this did not inhibit success. 
Much like the structure, the electronics are also sufficient, but are by no means robust. 
Hand built protoboards and custom wiring harnesses met our requirements and provided a 
functional prototype, but the reliability and durability could be exponentially increased by 
implementing printed circuit boards and commercial wiring harnesses. 
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6.2 Lessons Learned 
The entirety of this document is, in essence, the lessons learned during the research 
and development of the EDEN project. There are few poignant lessons learned that ought to be 
explicitly stated for anyone taking on a similar project. 
The ambiguity associated with this project made it significantly harder than it should 
have been. Who to blame for this is not quite clear, but the cause is quite apparent. The USU 
XHAB team never had a clear set of goals that were well defined and led to a clear cut 
deliverable. If our requirements were more specific there is no doubt we wouldn't have spent as 
much time floundering as we did . Although, one could argue though that the floundering is what 
led to our new ideas and innovation. This is the double edged nature of research and 
development. There aren't many guarantees when venturing into uncharted territory, but what is 
found along the way can be invaluable. 
On a more practical note, we learned that with an intrinsic requirement of physically 
having the prototype to verify functionality, there wasn't much insuring complete success with 
our prototype. Rather, the first iteration prototype served more as a tool to identify design 
problems and kinks than to actually be the final deliverable hoped for. Consequently, our 
expectations for a deliverable that met all design requirements had to be modified to face this 
reality that this was indeed a first cut attempt. Specific details to take into account in the next 
iteration can be found in Section 6.4. 
6.3 Societal Impact 
Our 3D printed substrate may have a societal impact. EDEN's success could potentially 
pioneer a field of designed hydroponics substrate. This would allow for designed hydroponics 
substrates to be implemented for many plant growth applications. These applications can 
include improved plant production in greenhouses, hostile environments, and even space. Used 
in conjunction with modern 3D printing technology EDEN provide a renewable and sustainable 
source of food for long duration spaceflight missions. 
6.4 Guidelines for Next Iteration 
Given the Research and Development nature of this project, there were many 
observations made along the way that in hindsight would most definitely improve the overall 
design of our prototype. The following sections overview (in no particular order of importance) 
some of the more critical items that should be taken into account during the design of the next 
iteration. 
6.4.1 Substrate 
In regards to further designing and perfecting the substrate the following tasks should occur. 
• The 3D printing process of nylon should be refined. This could occur by consulting with a 
company willing to the R&D work, but it would most likely prove invaluable to have the 
equipment in house that allowed for a team member to become a subject matter expert 
on just the printing and in the long run could save large amounts of money. 
• Design of better seed planting ports into the substrate should be a priority. 
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• A study should be performed to analyze and mitigate the bacterial growth that was 
witnessed growing amongst the nylon substrate and hydroponic media. 
6.4.2 Watering System/Manifold 
In regards to further designing and optimizing the watering system the following 
considerations should be made. 
• In order to fine tune the check valves, variable pressure setting check valves and/or a 
variable height manifold should be considered to allow for precise tuning of the passive 
watering system. 
• Utilization of a porous membrane (sintered stainless steel or even nylon mesh) should 
be considered to aid in controlling and maintaining a negative backpressure within the 
substrate. 
6.4.3 Structure 
The only major structural change should be to better match the needs of the optimized 
substrate. This includes better sizing of the modules for both ease of manufacturing and 
integrating to the nylon substrate. Also, a circular substrate container and substrate might be 
worth consideration. 
6.4.4 Electronics 
The electronics systems could be improved in a multitude of ways with various approaches. 
In any event the following are suggestions should be implemented . 
• Improved ADC converter resolution. 10 bits though sufficient is quite low for most for of 
the sensors that are applicable to the system. At the very least an instrumentation 
analysis should be performed before any sensor is decided upon. 
• Where possible Prototyping boards should be used in development however the final 
prototype would benefit greatly from printed circuit boards to ensure stability of the 
system. 
• Any custom wires, especially those that will experience heavy used, should include 
stress relieved wiring connections such as Amphenol's Military Spec Connectors. 
• Lastly, it would be worth considering the use of a commercial data logger and controller 
to simplify the design process. 
Appendices 
A. Bill of Materials 




y Part Name 
QTY PER 




1 2 3D Printed Substrate PN0001 1 1200 
2 1 PumpManifold PN0004 1 0 
PumpSolenoidManif 
3 1 old PN0005 1 0 
4 1 Pump Bracket PN0006 1 0 
5 1 Instrument Table PN0007 1 0 
6 4 Tankleg PN0008 1 0 
PN0009 McMaste 
7 2 TankStraploop (273K56) r-Car 1 0 
PN0010 McMaste 
8 4 TankStrapHook (9273K13) r-Car 1 0 
9 2 Substrate Case PN0011 1 1600 
10 2 Encased Lid PN0012 1 0 
PN0013 McMaste 
11 2 Frame Bars (47065T101) r-Carr 1 39.58 
12 4 Frame Bar Y PN0013-1 N/A 
13 4 Frame Bar X PN0013-2 N/A 
14 8 Frame Bar Z PN0013-3 N/A 
Modified Brass 
Barbed Hose Male PN0014 McMaste 
15 3 Pipe Adapter (5346K150) r-Carr 10 0 
16 2 DB 15 PLATE PN0015 1 0 
3D Printed Planting 
17 2 Tray PN0016 1 0 
Sensor Rail 
18 2 Interface Plate PN0017 1 0 
Electronics Mounting 
19 1 Plate PN0018 1 0 
20 1 Screen Frame PN0019 1 0 
21 1 Sreen case PN0020 1 0 
22 1 Screen Bracket Far PN0021 1 0 
23 1 Screen Bracket PN0022 1 0 
VENDOR PARTS 
Over Center Latch 97-37-104- Bisco 
1 16 Keeper 24 Industries 8 27.04 
Colder 
1/8" NPT Valved Product 
2 11 Coupling Body PMCD1002 Company 70 .18 
Colder 
1/8" NPT Valved Product 
3 5 Coupling Insert PMCD2402 Company 32.8 
Colder 
1/4" PTF Valved In- Product 
4 6 Line Coupling Insert PMCD2004 Company 36.12 
Elbow Fitting , 1/8 
NPT X 1/8 HB, Colder 
Natural Product 
5 2 Polypropylene N4E4 Company 100 2 
15 Position D-Sub 
plug , Male Pins 
Connector, Free 
Hanging (In-Line) 1115MEA-
6 3 Solder Cup ND Digikey 1 10.85 
15 Position D-Sub 
Receptacle , Female 
Sockets Connector, 
Free Hanging (In-
7 3 Line) Solder Cup 1115FA-ND Digikey 1 14.99 
G2015-E-
EO-MM- Gems 
8 5 Solenoid Valve 12VDC Sensors 231 
80/20® 3675 Slide- Global 
9 8 In Economy T-Nut 3675 Industries 1 5.44 
lnstech 
10 1 Peristaltic Pump P625/66 .133 Labs 1 695 
11 1 ft 0.090" PharMed P625/TS090 lnstech 5 ft 38 
Pump Tubing p Labs 
Loctite Tra-BOND Loctite Tra-
12 10 2151 BOND 2151 Krayden 1 147.5 
Laboratory Clear McMaste 




46i Resistant EPDM, 1/8 McMaste 
14 n Fractional Width 9616K13 r-Carr 20 ft 10 
10-24 Thread , 1" 
Long Type 316 
Stainless Steel Flat-
Head Socket Cap McMaste 
15 8 Screw 90585A247 r-Carr 20 10.02 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Button-Head Socket 
Cap Screw, 1/4"-20 McMaste 
16 8 Thread, 3/4" Length 92949a540 r-Carr 50 7.06 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Button-Head Socket 
Cap Screw, 1/4"-20 McMaste 
17 8 Thread , 5/8" Length 92949a539 r-Carr 50 6.2 
3-Way External 
Connector, 1/4" 
Thread Size for 1" 
Aluminum T-Slotted McMaste 
18 8 Framing Extrusion 47065T244 r-Carr 8 78.88 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Socket Head Cap 
Screw, 10-32 McMaste 
19 8 Thread, 5/8" Length 92196A271 r-Carr 100 9.85 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Socket Head Cap 
Screw, 4-40 Thread, McMaste 
20 8 1/2" Length 92196A110 r-Carr 100 4 .1 
Type 316 Stainless 
Steel Socket Head 
Cap Screw, 2-56 McMaste 
21 14 Thread, 7/16" 92185a081 r-Carr 25 3.49 
Length 
Type 18-8 Stainless 
Steel Flat Washer, 
5/16" Screw Size, 
0.344" ID, 0.750" McMaste 
22 4 OD 92141a030 r-Carr 100 5.1 
Type 18-8 Stainless 
Steel Flat Washer, 
1/4" Screw Size , 
0.281" ID, 0.625" McMaste 
23 4 OD 92141a029 r-Carr 100 3.37 
Type 18-8 Stainless 
Steel Flat Washer, 
Number 10 Screw 
Size, 0.203" ID , McMaste 
24 12 0.438" OD 92141a011 r-Carr 100 2.33 
Type 18-8 Stainless 
Steel Flat Washer, 
Number 4 Screw 
Size , 0.125" ID , McMaste 
25 4 0.312" OD 92141a005 r-Carr 100 1.4 
Type 18-8 Stainless 
Steel Hex Nut, 
5/16"-18 Thread 
Size , 1/2" Wide, McMaste 
26 4 17/64" High 91845a030 r-Carr 100 5.66 
Type 316 Stainless 
Steel Flat-Head 
Socket Cap Screw, 
10-24 Thread , 7/8" McMaste 
27 ? Long 90585a246 r-Carr 10 5.33 
4-40 Socket Cap McMaste 
28 10 Screw, 7/8" long 92949A114 r-Carr 100 2.85 
Aluminum 
Unthreaded Spacer 
1/4" OD, 1/2" 
Length, #4 Screw McMaste 
29 8 Size 92510A425 r-Carr 1 2.72 
Aluminum 
Unthreaded Spacer, McMaste 
30 2 1/4" OD, 1/8" 92510A420 r-Carr 1 0.54 
Length , #4 Screw 
Size 
Machine Screw, 18-
8 Stainless Steel, 
M1.6 Size , 12 mm 
Length , .35 mm McMaste 
31 8 Pitch 92290A603 r-Carr 25 4.17 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Male-Female 
Threaded Hex 
Standoff 3/16" Hex, 
1/4" Length , 4-40 McMaste 
32 6 Screw Size 91075A101 r-Carr 1 12.9 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Press-in Nut for McMaste 
33 4 Sheet Metal 96439A160 r-Carr 25 12.09 
Hex Nut, M1 .6x0.35 
Thread , 3.2mm McMaste 
34 8 Wide, 1.3mm High 90591A109 r-Carr 50 8.51 
Type 316 Stainless 
Steel Button-Head 
Socket Cap Screw 
4-40 Thread , 1/4" McMaste 
35 16 Length 98164A061 r-Carr 50 2.77 
Quick-Connect MIL. 
Spec. Connector 
Female Plug with 
Internal Turn-Lock, 6 McMaste 
36 2 Pole 6134T53 r-Carr 1 63.5 
Type 316 Stainless 
Steel Hex nut 4-40 
Thread, 1/4" Wide McMaste 
37 12 3/32" High 90257A005 r-Carr 100 5.54 
18-8 Stainless Steel 
Male-Female 
Threaded Hex 
Standoff 3/16" Hex, 
1/4" Length , 4-40 McMaste 
38 4 Screw Size 91075A103 r-Carr 1 8.8 
Type 316 Stainless McMaste 
39 6 Steel Button-Head 98164A435 r-Carr 50 6.51 
Socket Cap Screw 
4-40 Thread, 1" 
Length 
Type 316 Stainless 
Steel Hex Nut 10-32 
Thread, 3/8" Wide McMaste 
40 4 1/8" High 90257A411 r-Carr 100 8.08 
Type 316 Stainless 
Steel Button-Head 
Socket Cap Screw 
10-32 Thread, 3/4" McMaste 
41 4 Length 92185A991 r-Carr 25 5.12 
Load-Rated 
Bumpers with McMaste 
42 4 Threaded Stud 93115K141 r-Carr 1 36.04 
McMaste 
43 5 ft Hook Velcro 9273K13 r-Carr 5 ft 8 
McMaste 




with External Turn- McMaste 
45 2 Lock , 6 Pole 6134T23 r-Carr 1 22 .06 
WC-27F 
Ploycarbonate 
Enclsoure with Clear 
Cover, NEMA rate WC-
46 1 4X waterproof 27F*1508 Polycase 1 23.4 
PCB Mounting 
Screws for Ploycase SCREWS-
47 4 Enclosure MBR-100 Polycase 100 3.68 
Cable Glands, Size 
48 4 TBD TBD Polycase 1 20 
1181/4" Barb 
Reverse Flow Check 
Valve Polypropylene 
Material, EPDM 0- 118000PE-
Ring Opening 0007S000- Smart 
49 5 Pressure 0.09 psi 6499 Products 1 24.45 
122 5/16" Side Seal 
Cartridge Check 
Valve Polypropylene 
Material , EPDM 0- 122000PE-
Ring Opening 0007S000- Smart 
50 5 Pressure 0.09 psi 6499 Products 1 31 .65 
A.2 Budget 
Allocated Budget: $19,110.00 Margin: 82.55% 
Part Name QTY for system Cost Total 
30 Printed Substrate 2 $400.00 
PumpManifold 1 $0.00 
PumpSolenoidManifold 1 $0 .00 
Pump Bracket 1 $0.00 
Instrument Table 1 $0.00 
Tankleg 4 $0.00 
TankStraploop 2 $0.00 
TankStrapHook 4 $0.00 
Substrate Case 2 $0.00 
Encased Lid 2 $0.00 
Frame Bars 2 $39.58 
Frame Bar Y 4 
Frame Bar X 4 
Frame Bar Z 8 
Mod ified Brass Barbed Hose Male Pipe 3 
Adapter 
DB 15 PLATE 2 $50.00 
30 Printed Planting Tray 2 
Sensor Rail Interface Plate 2 
Electronics Mounting Plate 1 
Screen Frame 1 
Sreen case 1 
Screen Bracket Far 1 
Screen Bracket 1 
1/8" NPT Valved Coupling Body 11 $70.18 
1/8" NPT Valved Coupling Insert 5 $32 .80 
1/4" PTF Valved In-Line Coupling Insert 6 $36.12 
Elbow Fitting, 1/8 NPT X 1/8 HB, Natural 2 $0.00 
Polypropylene 
Solenoid Valve 5 $231.00 
Peristaltic Pump 1 $695.00 
0.090" PharMed Pump Tubing 1 ft $38.00 
Laboratory Clear Tygon PVC Tubing 3 ft $22.50 
Round-Profile Multipurpose O-Ring Cord 46in $10 .00 
Stock , Steam-Resistant EPDM, 1/8 Fractional 
Width 
10-24 Thread , 1" Long Type 316 Stainless 8 $10.02 
Steel Flat-Head Socket Cap Screw 
18-8 Stainless Steel Button-Head Socket Cap 8 $7.06 
Screw, 1/4"-20 Thread , 3/4" Length 
18-8 Stainless Steel Button-Head Socket Cap 8 $6 .20 
Screw, 1/4"-20 Thread , 5/8" Length 
3-Way External Connector, 1/4" Thread Size 8 $78.88 
for 1" Aluminum T-Slotted Framing Extrusion 
18-8 Stainless Steel Socket Head Cap Screw, $9.85 
10-32 Thread , 5/8" Length 
18-8 Stainless Steel Socket Head Cap Screw, 8 $4 .10 
4-40 Thread , 1/2" Length 
Type 316 Stainless Steel Socket Head Cap $3.49 
Screw, 2-56 Thread , 7 /16" Length 
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel Flat Washer, 5/16" $5 .10 
Screw Size, 0.344" ID, 0.750" OD 
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel Flat Washer, 1/4" $3.37 
Screw Size, 0.281" ID, 0.625" OD 
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel Flat Washer, 4 $2 .33 
Number 10 Screw Size , 0.203" ID, 0.438" OD 
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel Flat Washer, 4 $1.40 
Number 4 Screw Size , 0.125" ID, 0.312" OD 
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel Hex Nut, 5/16"-18 $5.66 
Thread Size, 1/2" Wide, 17/64" High 
Type 316 Stainless Steel Flat-Head Socket $5.33 
Cap Screw, 10-24 Thread , 7/8" Long 
118 1/4" Barb Reverse Flow Check Valve 5 $24.45 
Polypropylene Material , EPDM O-Ring 
Opening Pressure 0.09 psi 
122 5/16" Side Seal Cartridge Check Valve 5 $31 .65 
Polypropylene Material , EPDM O-Ring 
Opening Pressure 0.09 psi 
Over Center Latch Keeper 16 $27.04 
Loctite Tra-BOND 2151 10 $147 .50 
80/20® 3675 Slide-In Economy T-Nut 8 $5.44 
4-40 Socket Cap Screw, 7/8" long 10 $2 .85 
Low-Strength Steel Hex Nut, 4-40 Thread 8 $0.87 
Size, 1/4" Wide, 3/32" High 
Aluminum Unthreaded Spacer 1/4" OD, 1/2" 8 $2.72 
Length , #4 Screw Size 
Aluminum Unthreaded Spacer, 1/4" OD, 1/8" 2 $0 .54 
Length , #4 Screw Size 
15 Position D-Sub plug, Male Pins Connector, 3 $10.85 
Free Hanging {In-Line) Solder Cup 
15 Position D-Sub Receptacle , Female 3 $14.99 
Sockets Connector, Free Hanging (In-Line) 
Solder Cup 
Machine Screw, 18-8 Stainless Steel , M 1.6 8 $4 .17 
Size, 12 mm Length , .35 mm Pitch 
18-8 Stainless Steel Male-Female Threaded 6 $12.90 
Hex Standoff 3/16" Hex, 1/4" Length , 4-40 
Screw Size 
18-8 Stainless Steel Press-in Nut for Sheet 4 $12.09 
Metal 
Hex Nut, M1 .6x0.35 Thread , 3.2mm Wide, 8 $8.51 
1.3mm High 
Type 316 Stainless Steel Button-Head Socket 16 $2 .77 
Cap Screw 4-40 Thread , 1/4" Length 
Quick-Connect MIL. Spec. Connector Female 2 $63.50 
Plug with Internal Turn-Lock , 6 Pole 
Type 316 Stainless SteelHex nut 4-40 Thread , 12 $5.54 
1/4" Wide 3/32" High 
18-8 Stainless Steel Male-Female Threaded 4 $8.80 
Hex Standoff 3/16" Hex, 1/4" Length , 4-40 
Screw Size 
Type 316 Stainless Steel Button-Head Socket 6 $6 .51 
Cap Screw 4-40 Th read , 1" Length 
WC-27F Ploycarbonate Enclsoure with Clear 1 $23.40 
Cover, NEMA rate 4X waterproof 
PCB Mounting Screws for Ploycase Enclosure 4 $3 .68 
Type 316 Stainless Steel Hex Nut 10-32 4 $8.08 
Thread , 3/8" Wide 1/8" High 
Cable Glands, Size TBD 4 $20.00 
Type 316 Stainless Steel Button-Head Socket 4 $5.12 
Cap Screw 10-32 Thread , 3/4" Length 
Load-Rated Bumpers with Threaded Stud 4 $36.04 
Hook Velcro 5 ft $8 .00 
Loop Velcro 5 ft $6.14 
Female Quick Connect 2 
EZO class embedded Dissolved Oxygen 2 $499.90 
Circuit 
Arduino Temperature & Humidity Sensor 6 $27.00 
Module 
Tensiometer 2 
Decagon EC-5 2 
Arduino Micro 5 $124 .95 
TTL Serial Camera With NTSC Video 2 $92.41 
7 inch LCD Module w/Optional Capacitive Touch 1 $74.28 
Screen Panel,I2C/SPI 
Roll of26 awg wire fot the Signals 1 
Roll of 12 awg wire for the Power 1 
MicroSD card breakout board+ 2 $39.98 
127 Pc Heat-Shrink Tubing Assortment w ith 1 $4.99 
Case 
Calcium Nitrate Tetrahydrate 1 $0 .00 
Potassium Nitrate 1 $0.00 
Potassium Phosphate Monobasic 1 $0.00 
Magnesium Sulfate 1 $0 .00 
lron (ll1 ) Chloride 1 $0 .00 
Manganese(!!) Chloride 1 $0.00 
Zinc Chloride 1 $0.00 
Boric Acid 1 $0.00 
Copper(II ) Chloride Dhydrate 1 $0 .00 
Sodium Molybdate 1 $0 .00 
Nitric Acid 1 $0.00 
TOTAL: $3 ,335.63 
B. Interface Control Documentation 
1. Will contain a growth substrate designed for novel water and nutrient delivery. 
a. Growth substrate will allow for passive watering system 
b. Substrate will be 3D printed nylon 6,6 
c. Dimensions of the substrate will 4.04"x6 .875"x5.625" 
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2. Will operate autonomously following planting. 
a. Will be a passive system 
b. Pressure drops from bladder to substrate shall not exceed 5.42e-6 psi 
c. b 
3. Will support plant growth . 
a. Tested using a crop of Mizuna for one life span of 90 days 
b. Air porosity will be 10-20% in the substrate which will ensure adequate water and 
nutrient delivery 
c. Hydroponics solution will supply adequate nutrients 
4. Will implement a system that will control , measure, and record moisture, oxygen , and 
other critical parameters of the growth substrate. 
a. Will contain a: dissolved oxygen sensor, humidity sensor, temperature sensor, 
tensiometer, moisture sensor to give the essential read ings of substrate system 
b. Will contain a data logger to record the data 
5. Will separate air from water utilized for plant maintenance. 
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1-3) Engineering Requirements (Relationship, 0-3) nee, 0-3) 
p 
N 0 C T 
T A w 0 
Design s Astron e s m 
Attributes m A auts e 
Oxygen 
regulation 3 3 1 3 3 
Water 
regulation 3 3 1 3 3 
Power N/ 
consumption 1 2 1 A 3 
Long service 
life 1 3 3 0 3 
Rapid plant 
growth 1 1 2 1 0 
Beautiful 
plants 1 1 3 2 2 
Recycles 
water 2 2 1 3 3 
Minimal 
angular 
momentum 1 3 3 3 1 
Reusable 
substrate 1 3 3 0 3 
Autonomous 3 3 3 3 1 
Easy 
maintenance 1 2 3 0 1 
Measure data 3 3 2 3 3 
D.1 Water Gas Separation Method 





















LA SV G 
H20/ Records D E 
Water 02 Reusable 02 data SL A T E 
0 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 
0 3 3 3 3 3 3 2? 
1 3 3 0 3 3 0 1 0 
N/ 
1 3 3 3 1 1 A 1 1 
0 3 3 3 3 0 0 2 2 
3 3 3 1 3 0 0 2 2 
0 2 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 
N/ N/ N/ 
0 0 0 0 2 0 0A A A 
0 3 3 N/A 2 0 3 1 1 
3 3 3 0 N/A 3 3 3 2 3 
0 3 3 3 3 1 2 0 0 
3 3 3 2 2 N/A 2 3 1 
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Pros 
• Has been tested in microgravity already 
o http://www.dynaflow-inc.com/Products/Bubbly/Bubble-Separator. htm 
o http://www.pr.com/press-release/183499 
• Is in original proposal 
• Closed system that recycles water 
Cons 
• More expensive 
o Dynaflow, a company who has produced a vortex for NASA, needs specs 
from us, particularly flow rates, in order to provide a cost and size 
estimate. They will be getting back to me by Monday. I might need flow 
rates by then (if that's even possible). 
• Difficult to regulate pressure, resulting in flooding 
o This could be fixed by placing the pump and a needle valve in appropriate 
positions 
• May need to be special ordered 
• Mechanical moving parts make for increased chance of failure 
Porous Membrane Filtration 
Pros 
• Would allow for a mostly passive system 
o Will not be used more than necessary because of the sensors. The LED 
and light sensor will ensure that the system only operates when gas 
removal is necessary. May be used less than once a week 
• Closed system that recycles water 
o We wouldn't have to dump anything out to the ISS to handle 
• Probably cheaper 
o Estimated cost is $760 
o See Membrane Filter Cost Estimate Document 
• Fewer moving parts 
o The valves, pump, and actuator would move 
• Novel 
o A filter was used to remove bubbles in an IV system for the ISS 
http://ntrs.nasa .gov/archive/nasa/casi . ntrs. nasa .gov/20110014585.pdf 
■ Posidyne ELD filter 
http://www.nasa .gov/mission pages/shuttle/behindscenes/waterfiltration .h 
tml 
o Membrane filters have successfully been used in space to remove air 
bubbles, but never with a plant growth chamber 
• Smaller 
o The biggest part would be the pump (5X5X5in) 
■ http://www.masterflex.com/ProducUMasterflex_L_S_fixed_speed_drive_ 
60_rpm_ 115_ VAC/HV-07540-60 
• Low power consumption 
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Cons 
o 48.6 KJ per week 
■ See Membrane Filter System Power Consumption Estimate 
Document 
• Difficult to test 
o May still be able to test on Earth. The gas bubbles would just be floating 
at the top of the tubes, but they would still get filtered out by the system 
• Difficult or impossible to regulate pressure, resulting in flooding? 
o This could be fixed by strategically placing the pump and a flow restrictor 
• Scalability 
o I don't forsee any problems with scaling it up. Maybe we would have to 
use a nylon filter instead of porous steel to limit cost 
Geometric Design for Bubble Capture 
Pros 
• Would allow for a completely passive system 
• Has been proven in space 
Cons 
• Impossible to test in any way on Earth because it only works in microgravity 
when capillary forces are much greater than gravitational forces . We would have 
no way to know if it was working or not 
• Technically difficult 
D.2 Water Transport Systems and Nutrient Delivery 
Passive System 
Pros 
• Water is not wasted or needed to be recycled since the roots will uptake exactly 
what they need 
• The elegant solution, novel idea for water delivery 
• Less moving parts , potentially easier to repair and upkeep 
Cons 
• Needs a way of priming the system to get things started 
• Requires the roots to be in constant contact with the porous membrane, there is 
potential for failure if contact is not maintained 
Active System 
Pros 
• Know how much water is being delivered to the roots and how often 
Cons 
• Requires more energy 




• Tested before, know that this method works 
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Cons 




• Frees up the possibilities for a novel substrate (3D printing) 
Cons 
• Uncertainty if all the nutrients will stay in solution 
• Need for mixing? 
• Water Reservoir: Must not affect pH of the nutrient solution . 
• 1.321 gal (5 L) Water Bladder: Must be collapsible to maintain ambient pressure. 
• Tubing: Must not affect pH . Must be able to sustain continuous flow for 90 days. 
• Pump Tubing : Must not affect pH. Must be soft and flexible in order to operate in a 
peristaltic pump. 
• Manifold : Must not affect pH . Must allow for insertion of check valves. 
• Check Valve: Must not affect pH . Must have a small enough spring pressure, which will 
be determined through testing , to inhibit nutrient solution in the bladder from flooding the 
reservoir. Must mount on a manifold . 
• Solenoid Valve : Must not affect pH. Must mount on a manifold . 
• Peristaltic Pump: Must pump nutrient solution at a flow rate greater than 0.333 ml/min. 
Must be able to maintain continual flow in the case of failure of the passive portion of the 
subsystem. 
• Fittings. Must not affect pH . Must fit ¼" i.d. tubing. 
• Porous Steel Air Bubble Filter: Must catch bubbles larger than the pore size of the 
membrane between the substrate and the reservoir. 
D.3 3D Printed Substrate vs. Traditional Particle Substrate: 
3D Printed Substrate 
Pros: 
• High level of control. 
• Smaller chance of escaping particles. 
• Potentially reusable/recyclable. 
• Cross over benefits (greenhouses) . 
• May not need top membrane to hold seeds. 
Cons: 
• More complex design. 
• More expensive material. 
• Harder to include nutrient into fertilizer. 
• Would require hydroponics which may lead to problems with nutrients escaping 
as a gas. 
Traditional Particle Based Substrate 
Pros: 
• Proven Method. Used most in the past. 
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• Easy to obtain. 
• Inexpensive. 
• Could Include slow-release fertilizer. 
Cons: 
• Control of water saturation is difficult. 
• Not Reusable long term. 
• Potential hazards with small particles. 
■ Would require triple containment (Monje et. al, 2003) 
E. Radial Acceleration and Improved Substrate Design (ISD) System 
Comparisons 
Past projects have proven that growing plants in microgravity is possible. Although 
possible, microgravity poses a major problem of bubbles forming in the water. This prohibits 
oxygen from reaching the roots , thus causing the plants to die. Two proposed solutions are: 
simulate gravity by radial acceleration or create a substrate that takes advantage of capillary 
forces .The pros and cons of a two different radially accelerated plant growth systems and a 
proposed, Improved Substrate Design (ISD) plant growth system using 3D printed substrate are 
reviewed. Some of the criteria assessed will be: scalability, reusability, ease of harvest, potential 
system failures, and methods of testing on earth. 
For radial acceleration, two different systems were considered. One is a rotating drum 
and the other, capsules tethered together. The rotating drum consists of a motor that is 
connected to the central drive shaft and controls the radial velocity. Water lines and electrical 
wires go through or around this central drive shaft before connecting to the grow boxes. The 
grow boxes are removable for harvest. The tethered system would either be connected with a 
bar and rotated with a motor in the middle or it could be put into motion with small rockets. The 
life control systems would be completely contained and self-regulated within each plant growth 
module. The proposed design is modeled after previous, successful plant growth systems: 
SVET, LADA, and VEGGIE. None of these three systems used radial acceleration and all were 
successful in space. The design focuses on effectively and efficiently supplying water and 
nutrients to the plants. 
Most things that are brought into space are designed to be as small and lightweight. the 
ISD would take up less volume and be less massive than any of the rotating designs. The ISD is 
estimated to take less than a third of the volume of the rotating drum. These estimated do not 
take into account the volume that the motor and pumps would occupy. 
Reusability is important in both cases and have narrowed down past problems to the 
'ground' in which the plants are growing. The 'ground' meaning soil, plant pillows, substrate, or 
whatever the plants are physically interacting with for growth. The encasement, modules, 
electrical components, etc. are all inherently reusable . In both cases, all of the hardware would 
be reusable and the modules would support multiple, consecutive plantings. Regardless of 
whether a radial accelerated system is used or the ISD, the reusable substrate design could be 
used. Because all of the nutrients are found in the solution, the substrate is key. Whether gravity 
is present or not, the substrate and nutrient delivery system would work. 
For radial acceleration systems, rotation would need to cease in order to harvest the 
plants. After decelerating the system, individual growth chambers would be opened to harvest 
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plants. Harvesting plants in the tethered system depends on the size of the modules. Because 
the modules would be contained on the outside of the spacecraft, modules larger than a human 
being would allow an astronaut to enter the module and harvest while it continues to rotate. The 
proposed ISO would allow for harvest following the LADA design. As the system is scaled up, 
the astronaut would have access to the window of each module. This system would allow for 
very easy plant harvesting. A window or door would be opened to reveal the leaf chamber 
which, similar to that of LADA, contains the plant vegetation. A window on the front can be 
opened in order to harvest the plant. Samples of the plant can be collected in this manner at any 
time during the growth process without a need for stopping or restarting the system. 
The more moving or coupled parts there are, the more chance there is for a system or 
component failure. With the rotating drum and tethered modules, there are significantly more 
moving parts in all aspects of design. Because of the complexity of moving parts, the watering 
and electrical system are more complex and thus have a higher likelihood of failure. Fixing a 
failed component would be harder as well because the same, more complex procedures for 
harvesting the plants would have to be followed, keeping the system shut down for longer 
periods of time. The ISO system is relatively simple with not many moving parts. Not only would 
diagnosing a problem or failure be easier and faster, changing the components would not shut 
down the whole system for long periods of time. Depending on what fails, the whole system may 
not need to be completely shut down for the repair. 
In radial acceleration, the axis of the drum would be oriented perpendicular to the ground 
to test the hardware. Scaling either system down would be easier and more economical if 
physical tests were necessary, but simulations would be very useful for any radially accelerated 
system. By manipulating the pore size in a 3D printed substrate as a function of the height, it is 
plausible that a constant matric potential throughout the substrate could be maintained, as 
would be expected in microgravity. The simplicity of this system makes on ground testing more 
conceivable . 
After reviewing all of the factors considered, the ISO was the design that was chosen to 
improve, implement, and build . 
F. Water Circulation System Pressure Drop Analysis 
It was verified that the negative pressure created by the plant roots and capillary action 
is sufficient to pull water from the bladder initially. It is suspected that the pressure in the bladder 
will decrease as water is removed because the bladder will resist caving in on itself. This effect 
is difficult to model and will have to be measured experimentally. 
Problem Statement 
The roots create 0.044 to 0.073 psi of negative pressure which causes water from the 
reservoir to diffuse across the membrane into the substrate. As water leaves the reservoir, the 
reservoir pressure decreases. Water from the bladder enters the reservoir to balance the 
pressure in the system. As the bladder pressure decreases, the flexible bladder walls collapse 
due to ambient pressure. When the bladder walls collapse the volume of the bladder decreases 
which raises the pressure until it is nearly the same as ambient pressure. In this manner water 
is passively and continuously provided to the plant roots . 
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However, if the pressure drop between the bladder and the reservoir is significant then 
the water from the bladder will not be drawn into the reservoir to replace the water that has 
moved into the substrate. 
Assumptions 
• Flow is steady and incompressible. 
• The flow is fully developed because the entrance length was calculated to be 2.19e-5 in, 
which is small in comparison with the total pipe length, 18in. 
• Heat generated due to friction on the pipe walls is negligible (Cengel , 2006). 
• The system will remain at room temperature because heat generated in other parts of 
the growth chamber will be directed away from the water circulation system. 
• There will not be significant vibrations in the system that would cause the flow to be 
turbulent. 
• The critical Reynold 's number is very conservatively estimated to be 2300 (Cengel , 
2006). 
• There isn't enough air in the system to affect the flow. 
• The pressure drop between the bladder and the reservoir isn't affected by surface 
roughness of the pipe because the flow is laminar (Cengel , 2006). 
• The density and viscosity of the fluid is the same as tap water because the concentration 
of nutrients in the fluid is small. 
Analysis Tools 
MATLAB was used to model the pressure drops across the system. Assumptions were 
made and formulas were used to calculate the pressure drops (Cengel , 2006). 
Results and Summary 
The plants create 0.044 to 0.073 psi of negative pressure in the substrate. Reynolds 
number is estimated to be 3.5e-3 which indicates that the flow is laminar. The total pressure 
drop between the bladder and the reservoir due to the nylon membrane, major losses, and 
minor losses is 5.42e-6 psi . This pressure drop is acceptable because it is small in comparison 
to the negative pressure caused by the plant roots in the substrate. The MATLAB model is 
found in Appendix H.1. 
Use in Design 
The modeling produced results that indicated various valves , couplings, and other 
components while keeping the water reservoir pressure within an acceptable range . 
G. FMEA Analysis & DFMA Analysis 
Given the nature of this proof of scientific principle project, it is not within the scope to 
have a system designed optimally for extreme ease of manufacture and production . 
Consequently no major efforts have been taken to perform a true DFMA analysis. However best 
practices of CAD design have been and will continue to be used in implementing the 
requirements laid out by our science group. 
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Subsystem DescriQtion Solution 
Electronics 
Sensors Sensor is improperly Design sensors to be easily accessible for 
calibrated removal and recalibration 
Have two sensors for each measured 
parameter to ensure redundancy 
Sensor is damaged Make sensors easy to access and replace 
Loss of connection to Make connections easily accessible 
microcontroller 
Sensor looses contact with Allow multiple ports for sensor insertion 
desired measure 
Loss of Power Failure to lights, fans, and Backup Battery 
microcontroller 




Air Bubbles Air bubbles present during Push bubbles out by actively flooding 
initial priming of substrate substrate via pump 
or changing of a water Remove air bubbles with syringe 
bladder Remove with one cycle of air separation 
system 
Leak in Tubes Hydroponics solution Replace tubing and/or bladder 
and Bladder leaks from tube. Include spare parts 
Hole or tear in bladder Include patches for tubing 
and/or tubes 
Leak in Hydroponics solution at Tighten connections or replace parts 
Connections connections between 
bladder and tube, valves, 
and/or gauges 
Hydroponics Contamination of mold Frequently remake nutrient solution (Once 
Solution and/or bacteria in the per week) 
Contamination nutrient solution Investigate use of UV sterilization 
Improper Improper concentration of Drain failed hydroponics solution and refill 
Nutrient nutrients in hydroponics with new solution and new bladder 
Concentration solution 
Oxygen Not Roots are unable to Supply oxygen to the roots 
Delivered to access oxygen in root 
Roots chamber 
Substrate 
Plants Don't Roots are unable to grow Make growth chamber accessible to allow for 
Anchor to through the membrane replanting 
Substrate boundary between Make holes in membrane boundary between 
substrate and growth substrate and growth chamber 
chamber 
Plants Become Infection to plants from Remove corrupt plants and restart system 
Diseased environment outside of 
growth system 
H. Calculations 





This script calculates the pressure drop and head loss between the bladder 
and the reservoir of the XHAB Space Food Growth Chamber. 
All equations are taken from Cengel. 
The nutrient loaded water is assumed to have the same properties as water. 
All water properties are taken from appendix A-3 from Cengel for saturated 
water at 20 degrees Celsius. 
A - Cross sectional area of pipe (m"2) 
Amem - Cross sectional area of the membrane (m"2) 
alpha - Kinetic energy correction factor 
D - Pipe diameter (m) 
f - Darcy friction factor 
g - Acceleration due to earth's gravity (m/s"2) 
hi - Head loss (m) 
hlmb - Minor head loss due to bladder outlet (m) 
hlmem - Head loss due to the membrane (m) 
Ksharp_outlet - Sharp outlet loss coefficient (unitless) 
Km - Loss Coefficient of Porous Steel Membrane (unitless) 
Ksharp_inlet - Loss coefficient of sharp inlet (unitless) 
Kcoup - Conservatively estimated loss coefficient of the couplings 
Kcheck_ valve - Conservatively estimated loss coefficient of the check valve 
L - Length of pipe (m) 
Le - Entry length (m) 
Lmem - Thickness of the nylon membrane (m) 
mu - Dynamic viscosity (kg/m*s) 
Pima - Pressure drop due to major losses (Pa) 
Plmi - Pressure drop due to minor losses (Pa) 
Plsharp_exit - Pressure drop due to sharp exit (Pa) 
Plsharp_entrance - Pressure drop due to sharp inlet (Pa) 
PITotal - Total pressure drop between bladder and reservoir 
Plcheck_ valve - Pressure drop due to the check valve (Pa) 
Plcoup - Pressure drop due to coupling (Pa) 
Plmem - Pressure drop due to the nylon membrane (Pa) 
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Re - Reynold's number (unitless) 
row - Fluid density (kg/m"3) 
Kmem - Saturated conductivity of the nylon membrane initially given in 
cm/day and converted to m/s 
Vavg -Average fluid velocity through pipe (m/s) 
Vdot - Volume flow rate (m"3/s) 
Value of 756 cm"3/day provided by Sarah McPhie 
%} 
% Define known parameters and constants 
g = 9.81; 
D = (1/8)*(.0254); 
L = 18*(.0254); 
row= 998; 
mu = 1.002*10"-3; 
Vdot = 756*((100"3)"-1 )*((24*60*60)"-1 ); 
Ksharp_outlet = .5; % Table 8-4 
alpha= 2; % Table 8-4 
Ksharp_inlet = alpha; % Table 8-4 
Kcoup = 3; 
Kcheck_ valve = 3; 
Amem = .14*.18; 
Lmem = .0001 ; 
Kmem = 82*(1/100)*(1/86400) ; 
% Calculate Reynold 's number 
A= (pi*D"2)/4 ; 
Vavg = Vdot/(row* A) ; % Eq 8-27 
Re = (row*Vavg*D)/mu; 
% Calculate entry length 
Le = 0.05*Re*D; % Eq 8-6 
% Calculate the pressure drop due to major losses between the bladder and 
% the reservoir . Head loss is infinite because g is zero. 
f = 64/Re; % Eq 8-23 
Pima = (f*L *row*Vavg"2)/(2*D); 
hi = Plma/(row*g); 
% Calculate pressure drop due to minor losses 
Plsharp_exit = (Ksharp_outlet*(Vavg"2)*row)/2; % Eq 8-55 and 8-24 
Plsharp_entrance = (Ksharp_inlet*(Vavg"2)*row)/2; 
Plcoup = (Kcoup*(Vavg"2)*row)/2; 
Plcheck_valve = (Kcheck_valve*(Vavg"2)*row)/2 ; 
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Plmi = 2*Plsharp _ exit+Plsharp _ entrance+1 O*Plcoup+Plcheck _ valve ; 
% Calculate pressure drop due to the nylon membrane 
hlmem = (Vdot*Lmem)/(Kmem*Amem); 
Plmem = hlmem*row*g; 
% Calculate the total pressure drop between the bladder and the reservoir 
PITotal = Plma+Plmi+Plmem; 





This script calculates the steady state temperature of the leaf chamber of 
the XHAB Space Food Growth Chamber. 
Equations are taken from the Fundamentals of Engineering equation sheet and 
Engineering Toolbox.com. 
Governing equations 
Fourier's Law of Conduction 
Qdot = -kA(dT/dx) 
Newton's Law of Cooling 
Qdot = hA(Tw-Tinf) 
Assumptions: 
Heat transfer due to radiation is negligible . 
Fans run at constant speed . 
The ambient temperature of the ISS remains at 21 degrees Celsius or 70 
degrees Fahrenheit. 
Air flow is incompressible . 
Air flow is laminar. 
Air flow is fully developed . 
The kinetic energy of the air is constant throughout the system. 
Conservative Assumptions: 
The LEDs are 40% efficient. 
Flow in the chamber is laminar. 
Heat transfer is slower for laminar flow than for turbulent flow. 
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A23 - The area between systems 2 and 3 not including the light banks. This 
is the are across which heat will transfer from system 3 to system 2. 
(m"2) 
A23b - The cross sectional area of the base of both plates that the LEDs are 
mounted on between sections 2 and 3 (m"2) 
A24 - The cross sectional area of the air flowing from section 2 to section 
4 (m"2) 
A2a - The surface area that section 2 shares with the ambient air (m"2) 
A3a - The surface area that section 3 shares with the ambient air (m"2) 
A43 - The cross sectional area of the air flowing from section 4 to section 
3 (m"2) 
Ac2 - Cross sectional area of section 2 looking from the substrate (m"2) 
Ac3 - Cross sectional area of section 3 looking from the substrate (m"2) 
Ac4 - Cross sectional area of section 4 (m"2) 
Acf - Cross sectional area of each fin in the light bank (m"2) 
Afb - The area that the fin box shares with section 3 (m"2) 
Ain - The cross sectional area of the air flow into the growth chamber 
(m"2) 
boxflag - Set at 1 to do use the boxed fins model. Set to any other number 
to use the simplified fins model. 
Cpa - Specific heat of air at constant pressure (J/kgC) 
Cpw - Specific heat of water vapor at constant pressure (J/kgC) 
http ://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/enthalpy-moist-air-d_683.html 
Dh2 - Hydraulic diameter of section 2 (m) 
Dh3 - Hydraulic diameter of section 3 (m) 
Dh4 - Hydraulic diameter of section 4 (m) 
E23 - The energy per second flowing from section 2 to 3 through internal 
and kinetic energy of the air (W) 
E24 - The energy per second flowing from section 2 to 4 through internal 
and kinetic energy of the air (W) 
Ein - The energy per second flowing into section 2 from the ambient air (W) 
Eout - The energy per second flowing out of section 3 into the ambient air 
(W) 
h2 - The convection heat transfer coefficient for the inside of the wall in 
section 2 (W /m"2*K) 
h3 - The convection heat transfer coefficient for the inside of the wall in 
section 3 (W/m"2*K) 
h4 - The convection heat transfer coefficient for the inside of the wall in 
section 4 (W/m"2*K) 
Lf - The height of the fins (m) 
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hin - The enthalpy of the air entering section 2 (J/kg) 
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/enthalpy-moist-air-d_683.html 
http://www.conservationphysics .org/atmcalc/atmoclc1 .php#enthalpy 
hw - The convection heat transfer coefficient for the outside of the wall 
and the ambient air (W/m"2*K) 
hwe - Evaporation heat of water at 0C (J/kg) 
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/enthalpy-moist-air-d_683.html 
ILED - Current of each LED (Amperes) 
kair2 - The thermal conductivity of air at at section 2 @ 20C (W/m*K) 
kair3 - The thermal conductivity of air at at section 2@ 20C (W/m*K) 
kair4 - The thermal conductivity of air at at section 3@ 20C (W/m*K) 
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/a1r-properties-d_ 156.html 
kAI - The thermal conductivity of aluminum (W/m*K) 
L2 - The length of section 2 (m) 
L3 - The length of section 3 (m) 
Le - Corrected length of each fin (m) 
Lf - The height of each fin (m) 
LEDefficiency - The power released as light divided by the power consumed 
by the LED 
http://www.ledsmagazine.com/articles/2005/05/fact-or-fict1on-leds-don-t-produce-
heat.html 
lumens - The amount of lumens generated by the LEDs (Im) 
LuminousFlux - The luminous flux of each LED (lumens) 
mewa - The dynamic viscosity of tha ambient air at@ 300K (kg/m*s) 
mew2 - The dynamic viscosity of air at section 2 @ 300K (kg/m*s) 
mew3 - The dynamic viscosity of air at section 3 @ 325K (kg/m*s) 
mew4 - The dynamic viscosity of air at section 4 @ 325K (kg/m*s) 
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/dry-air-properties-d_973 .html 
Nf - The number of fins 
NumLED - The number of LEDs in the light bank 
NuD2 - The Nusselt Number of section 2 (unitless) 
NuD3 - The Nusselt Number of section 3 (unitless) 
NuD4 - The Nusselt Number of section 4 (unitless) 
Nu La - Nusselt number of the ambient air of the ISS passing over the growth 
chamber (unitless) 
Pf - The perimeter of each fin (m) 
Pra - The Prandtl number of the ambient air on the ISS (unitless) 
PLED - Power consumed by all the LEDs (W) 
P2 - The perimeter of section 2 (m) 
P3 - The perimeter of section 3 (m) 
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P4 - The perimeter of section 4 (m) 
Q32 - The heat transfer from system 3 to system 2 through convection 
(W) 
Q43conv - The heat transfer from system 4 to system 3 through convection 
(W) 
Qbconv - The heat transfer from the system 2 to the ambient air (W) 
Qfin - The heat that is transferred from the heat fins in system 4 to the 
air in system 4 (W) 
QHmax - The heat transferred from the top section of the fins to the air in 
system 4 (W) 
Qlconv - The heat transfer from the LED bank to system 2 through convection 
(W) 
QLmax - The heat transferred from the bottom section of the fins to the air 
in system 4 (W) 
Qtconv - The heat transfer from the system 3 to the ambient air (W) 
Rea - The Reynold's number of the ambient air on the ISS (unitless) 
Re2 - Reynold's number in section 2 (unitless) 
Re3 - Reynold's number in section 3 (unitless) 
Re4 - Reynold's number in section 4 (unitless) 
R2 - The total thermal resistance between the leaf chamber and the ambient 
air (K/W) 
R3 - The total thermal resistance between the fin section and the ambient 
air (K/W) 
row - density of air at 20C and 101.325 Pa (kg/m3) 
t23 - The thickness of material between systems 2 and 3. (m) 
Tint - Ambient temperature of the ISS which is assumed to be room 
temperature (21 degrees Celsius or 70 degrees Fahrenheit) 
twall - Thickness of the wall of the growth chamber (m) 
tfin - Thickness of the fins (m) 
v24 - The velocity of the air traveling from the leaf chamber to the fin 
section (m/s) 
v43 - The velocity of the air traveling from section 4 to 3 (m/s) 
vinf - Velocity of the ambient air on the ISS (m/s) 
http://wsn.spaceflight.esa.int/docs/Factsheets/30%20ECLSS%20LR.pdf 
Vdot - The volumetric flow created by the fans (m"3/s) 
vin - The velocity of the air entering the leaf chamber (m/s) 
VLED - Volts of each LED (V) 
vout - The velocity of the air leaving the top of the growth module (m/s) 
Wf - The width of the fin box (m) 
Wfan - The power that two fans consume (W) 
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x - The humidity of the air on the ISS (kg water vapor/kg air) 
http://wsn.spaceflight.esa.int/docs/Factsheets/30%20ECLSS%20LR.pdf 
%} 
% User defined inputs 
boxflag = 1; 
% Define known parameters and constants . 
A23 = .0066; 
A23b = .012854; 
A24 = .0003168; 
A2a= .1753; 
A3a = .08338; 
A43 = .0003168; 
Ac2 = .030645; 
Ac3 = .030645; 
Ac4 = .00003548; 
Acf = .000222; 
Afb = .01622; 
Ain = .001; 
Aout = .002; 
Cpa = 1.006*1000; 
Cpw = 1.84*1000; 
hwe = 2501*1000; 
Lf = .0127; 
ILED = .35; 
kair2 = .0257; 
kair3 = .0257; 
kair4 = .0257; 
kAI = 205; 
L2 = .24978; 
L3 = .077057; 
L4 = .16891; 
LEDefficiency = .4; 
Lf = .0127; 
mewa = 1.846*10"-5; 
mew2 = 1.846*10"-5; 
mew3 = 1.962*10"-5; 
mew4 = 1.962*10"-5; 
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NuD2 = 4.36; 
NuD3 = 4.36; 
NuD4 = 4.36; 
Nf = 16; 
NumLED = 16; 
P2 = .7031; 
P3 = .7031; 
P4 = .5; 
Pf= .32009; 
row = 1 .2041 ; 
t23 = 4*.00162; 
Tinf = 21; 
twall = .00162; 
tfin = .00129; 
vinf=.127; 
Vdot = 2*5.569*10"-3; 
VLED = 3.2; 
Wfan = 2; 
Wf = .0381; 
X = .0108; 
% Determine the power consumed by the heat bank. 
PLED = NumLED*VLED*ILED; 
% Calculate the velocity of air entering the leaf chamber, entering the fin 
% section , and exiting the top of the growth module . 
vin = Vdot/Ain ; 
v24 = Vdot/A24; 
v43 = Vdot/A43; 
vout = Vdot/Aout; 
vin = 0; 
v24 = 0; 
v43 = 0; 
vout = 0; 
% Find the mass flow rate through the system. 
mdot = Vdot*row; 
% Calculate Reynolds number in sections 2, 3, 4 and outside of the chamber. 
Dh2 = (4*Ac2)/P2; 
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Dh3 = (4*Ac3)/P3; 
Dh4 = (4*Ac4)/P4; 
v2 = Vdot/Ac2; 
v3 = Vdot/Ac3; 
v4 = Vdot/Ac4; 
Re2 = (row*v2*Dh2}/mew2; 
Re3 = (row*v3*Dh3)/mew3; 
Re4 = (row*v4*Dh4)/mew4; 
Rea = (row*vinf*L2}/mewa; 
% Calculate the convection coefficient between section 2 and the wall , 
% between section 3 and the wall , between section 4 and the fin box wall , 
% and between the ambient air and the wall. 
h2 = (NuD2*kair2)/Dh2; 
h3 = (NuD3*kair3)/Dh3; 
h4 = (NuD4*kair4)/Dh4; 
Pra = (Cpa*mew2)/kair2 ; 
Nula = .664*(Rea".5)*Pra"(1/3); 
hw = (Nula*kair2)/L2; 
%% Balance the energy for system 1 
% Calculate energy/s entering the chamber. 
hain = Cpa*Tinf; 
hwin = Cpw*Tinf+hwe; 
hin = (hain+x*hwin); 
Ein = mdot*(hin+(vin"2)/2); 
% Find the total thermal resistance between section 2 and ambient air, 
% between section 2 and ambient air, section 3 and ambient air, and between 
% sections 3 and 4. 
R2 = 1 /(h2* A2a)+twall/(kAI* A2a)+1 /(hw* A2a); 
R23 = 1/(h3*A23)+t23/(kAl*A23)+1/(h2*A23); 
R3 = 1/(h3*A3a)+twall/(kAl*A3a)+1/(hw*A3a); 
R43 = 1/(h4*Afb)+twall/(kAl*Afb)+1/(h3*Afb); 
% Calculate the constant and the coefficients of the unknown variables: T2 , 
% T23 , T3, and T4. 
c(1) = 2*Wfan+PLED+Ein-mdot*x*hwe-mdot*(vout"2)/2+ Tinf/R2+ Tinf/R3; 
cT2(1) = 1/R2; 
cT23(1) = O; 
cT3(1) = mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw)+1/R3; 
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cT4(1) = O; 
~1% Balance the energy for system 2 
~) Calculate the heat contained in the light from the LEDs. 
Qlight = LEDefficiency*PLED; 
0
11 Calculate the constant and the coefficients of the unknown variables: T2 , 
0/J T23 , T3 , and T4 . 
c(2) = Ein+Qlight-mdot*x*hwe-mdot*(v24,..2)/2+ Tinf/R2; 
cT2(2) = mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw)+h2*A23b+1/R2+1/R23; 
cT23(2) = -h2*A23b; 
cT3(2) = -1/R23; 
cT4(2) = O; 
%% Balance system 3 
% Calculate the constant and the coefficients of the unknown variables: T2 , 
% T23 , T3 , and T4 . 
c(3) = Wfan+mdot*((v43,..2)-(vout,..2))/2+ Tinf/R3; 
cT2(3) = -1/R23; 
cT23(3) = O; 
cT3(3) = mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw)+1/R3+1/R43+1/R23; 
cT4(3) = -mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw)-1/R43 ; 
%% Balance the energy for system 4 
% Calculate m and Le for the fin equation . 
m = ((h4*Pf)/(kAl*Acf))A.5; 
Le= Lf+Acf/Pf; 
% Calculate the constant and the coefficients of the unknown variables: T2 , 
% T23 , T3, and T4 . 
C1 = (m*kAl*L4*tfin)/(sinh(m*Lf)); 
C2 = cosh(m*Lf); 
C3 = (h4*Afb*C1 )/(h4*Afb+C1 *C2); 
C4 = (Wf-Nf*tfin)*L4*h4; 
CS= (C4*C3)/(h4*Afb); 
C6 = (C1 *C3)/(h4*Afb); 
if boxflag == 1 
% Boxed heat fins using problem 3.142 from lncropera 
c(4) = Wfan; 
cT2(4) = -mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw); 
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cT23(4) = -C5+Nf*C3-Nf*C6+Nf*C1 *C2-C4; 
cT3(4) = -1/R43; 
c T 4( 4) = mdot* ( Cpa+x*Cpw)+ 1 /R43-Nf*C3+C5-Nf*C 1 *C2+Nf*C6+C4; 
else 
% Normal heat fins 
c(4) = Wfan+mdot*(v24"2-v43"2)/2; 
cT2(4) = -mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw); 
cT23(4) = -(h4 *Pf*kAI* Acf)".5*tanh(m*Lc)*Nf; 
cT3(4) = -1/R43; 
cT 4(4) = mdot*(Cpa+x*Cpw)+(h4 *Pf*kAI* Acf)".5*tanh(m*Lc}*Nf+1 /R43; 
end 
%% Solve the four unkowns (T2 , T23 , T3, and T4) from the four equations 
% that were found by balancing energy in the four systems 
A= [cT2(1) cT23(1) cT3(1) cT4(1 ); 
cT2(2) cT23(2) cT3(2) cT4(2) ; 
cT2(3) cT23(3) cT3(3) cT4(3); 





X = linsolve(A,B}; 
T2 = X(1); 
T23 = X(2); 
T3 = X(3) ; 
T4 = X(4); 
% Calculate the rates of heat transfer for the four sections 
Eout = mdot*(Cpa*T 4+x*(Cpw*T 4+hwe )+(vin"2)/2)*1000; 
E24 = T2*mdot*(Cpa*x*Cpw)+mdot*x*hwe+mdot*(v24"2)/2; 
Qbconv = (T2-Tinf)/R2; 
Qtconv = (T3-Tinf)/R3; 
Qlconv = h2*A23b*(T23-T2}; 
Q43conv = (T4-T3)/R43; 
Qfin = (h4 *Pf*kAI* Acf)".5*(T23-T 4 )*tanh(m*Lc)*Nf; 
QHmax = T23*(C5-Nf*C3)+ T4*(Nf*C3-C5); 
Qlmax = T23*(Nf*C6-Nf*C 1 *C2+C4 )+ T 4 *(Nf*C 1 *C2-Nf*C6-C4 ); 
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H.3 Water and Air Content Calculations 
% Triangle First 
[heightF,normTotalWaterF,tWaterHeightF,tnormWaterVolF ,tThetaRelativeF,maxTranspirationF] 
= 
TriangleFillsWater(0.05,0 .03,0.03,0.0095, 16,0.00363, 180,0.00131 ,0.0028,31 ,0.00081 ,0 .00275, 
32,4.5,'b-') ; 
% % Triangle1 
[height1 ,normTotalWater1 ,tWaterHeight1 ,tnormWaterVol1,tThetaRelative1 ,maxTranspiration1]= 
TriangleFillsWater(0.05,0 .05,0.05,0.002, 18,0.003,299,0.002 ,0.0025,23,0.0029,0.0034,32,4.5,'g-
') ; 
%Triangle2 
[height2 ,normTotalWater2,tWaterHeight2 ,tnormWaterVol2,tThetaRelative2,maxTranspiration2]= 
T riangleFillsWater(0 .05,0.05,0.05,0.003325, 16,0 .003,299 ,0.002,0.0025,23,0 .00375,0.004, 18,4. 
5 'k-')· 
' ' 
%Substrate Block Estimates 
[heightb,normTotalWaterb,tWaterHeightb,tnormWaterVolb ,tThetaRelativeb ,maxTranspirationb]= 




ionb2]=TriangleFillsWater(0.05,0.05,0.05,0.000625, 16,0.00164,800,0.0015,0.002,31 ,0.0013,0.0 
016,32,4.5 ,'c-') ; 
%squareWaterFill 
[height,normTotalWater,tWaterHeight,tnormWaterVol ,tThetaRelative,maxTranspiration]=Square 
FillsWater(0.05,0.03,0.03 ,0.001215, 16,0.001 ,275,0.0014,0.0032,31 ,0.00125,0.00186,32,4.5,'m-
') ; 
function 
[height,normTotalWater,tWaterHeight,tnormWaterVol ,tThetaRelative ,maxTranspiration]=Triangl 
eFillsWater(blockHeight,blockWidth,blockDepth ,circleRad ,circleCount,trianbleBase ,numTri ,front 
Height,frontWidth ,numf,sideHeight,sideWidth,nums,levelNum,annotate) 
%Outputs approximated SWC curves for 3D printed substrate blocks 
% Flu id Properties------------------------------------
%su rface tension (N/m) 
st= 0.0728; 
%contact angle (radians) 
ca= 0; 
%density (kg/m3) 




%viscosity (dynamic)(m2/s)of water at 20 degrees 
nhu=1 .004; 
%---------------------------------------------
baseArea = blockWidth*blockDepth; 
%Areas of pores 
ta = 0.5*sin(pi/3)*trianbleBase"2; 









%Radius of imbibition 
tr= 2*ta/tp; 
sr=2*sa/sp; 
fr = 2*fa/fp; 
o/omatricPotentials? 
tm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*tr) ; 
sm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*sr); 
fm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*fr); 
cm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*circleRad); 
dx = 0.002; 
head= 0:dx:blockHeight; 
steps = (blockHeighUdx)+1 ; 
CirTop = zeros(1 ,steps) ; 
TriTop = zeros(1 ,steps); 
Side= zeros(1,steps); 
Front= zeros(1 ,steps); 
void=zeros(1 ,steps ); 
for ii =1 :steps 
if cm>=head(ii) 
CirTop(ii) = topa*dx*circleCount; 
else 
97 
void(ii) = void(ii)+ topa*dx*circleCount; 
end 
if tm>= head(ii) 




if CirTop(ii)>O II TriTop(ii)>O 





if fm >= head(ii) 








WaterHeight = (Cir Top+ TriTop+Side+Front) ; 
normWaterVol = WaterHeighUbaseArea; 
WaterHeight(1 )=WaterHeight(2); 
normWaterVoI(1 )=normWaterVol(2); 
TotalWater = sum(WaterHeight); 
normTotalWater = sum(normWaterVol) ; 
tWaterHeight = WaterHeight' ; 
tnormWaterVol = normWaterVol' ; 
waterForTheta = zeros(1 ,steps); 
waterForTheta( steps )=WaterHeight( steps) ; 
for ii= (steps-1):-1 :1 
waterForTheta(ii) = waterForTheta(ii+1 )+WaterHeight(ii); 
end 
thetaRelative = waterForTheta/totalPoreArea ; 
tThetaRelative = thetaRelative' ; 
height= head' ; 
98 
% Plots------------------------------------------
su bplot( 1,3, 1 ); 
plot(head,normWaterVol , annotate) 
title('Total Water Content a Given Height') 
xlabel('height (m)') 





xlabel('Water Content at a Given Height(m)') 
title('SWC (based on a specific height)') 
hold on 
subplot(1,3,3); 
plot(thetaRelative, head .annotate) 
ylabel('height (m)') 
xlabel('Theta V Relative') 
title('SWC (based on total void space)') 
hold on 
max Transpiration =sq rt(tr* st*cos( ca)/ (2*nhu )* (24 *3600)) ; 
function 
[height,normTotalWater,tWaterHeight,tnormWaterVol ,tThetaRelative,maxTranspiration]=Square 
FillsWater(blockHeight,blockWidth,blockDepth,circleRad ,circleCount,squareBase,numTri ,frontH 
eight,frontWidth ,numf,sideHeight,sideWidth,nums,levelNum,annotate) 
%Outputs approximated SWC curves for 3D printed substrate blocks 
% Flu id Properties------------------------------------
%su rfa ce tension (N/m) 
st= 0.0728; 










baseArea = blockWidth*blockDepth; 
%Areas of pores 
ta = squareBase"2; 









%Radius of imbibition 
tr = 2*ta/tp; 
sr=2*sa/sp; 
fr = 2*fa/fp; 
%matricPotentials? 
tm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*tr); 
sm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*sr) ; 
fm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*fr); 
cm = 2*st*cos(ca)/(rho*g*circleRad); 
dx = 0.002; 
head = 0:dx:blockHeight; 
steps = (blockHeight/dx)+1; 
CirTop = zeros(1,steps); 




for ii =1 :steps 
if cm>=head(ii) 
CirTop(ii) = topa*dx*circleCount; 
else 
void(ii) = void(ii)+ topa*dx*circleCount; 
end 
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if tm>= head(ii) 




if CirTop(ii)>O II TriTop(ii)>O 





if fm >= head(ii) 








WaterHeight = (CirTop+ TriTop+Side+Front) ; 
normWaterVol = WaterHeight/baseArea; 
WaterHeight(1 )=WaterHeight(2); 
normWaterVol(1 )=normWaterVol(2); 
TotalWater = sum(WaterHeight); 
normTotalWater = sum(normWaterVol); 
tWaterHeight = WaterHeight' ; 
tnormWaterVol = normWaterVol'; 
waterForTheta = zeros(1 ,steps) ; 
waterForTheta(steps)=WaterHeight(steps) ; 
for ii= (steps-1 ):-1 :1 
waterForTheta(ii) = waterForTheta(ii+1 )+WaterHeight(ii); 
end 
thetaRelative = waterForTheta/totalPoreArea; 
tThetaRelative = thetaRelative'; 
height = head'; 
% Plots------------------------------------------
101 
subplot(1,3, 1 ); 
plot(head ,normWaterVol, annotate) 





plot(normWaterVol , head.annotate) 
ylabel('height (m)') 
xlabel('Water Content at a Given Height(m)') 
title('SWC (based on a specific height)') 
hold on 
subplot(1,3,3); 
plot(theta Relative, head, an notate) 
ylabel('height (m)') 
xlabel('Theta V Relative') 
title('SWC (based on total void space)') 
hold on 
maxTranspiration=sqrt(tr*st*cos( ca )/(2*nhu )*(24 *3600) ); 
J. Specification Sheets 
Water and Nutrient Delivery System 
• Peristaltic pump and pump tube sets: http://www.instechlabs.com/downloads/P625 .pdf 
• Tubing : http://www.mcmaster.com/#5155t17/=1043rd9 
• Solenoid Valves : 
http://www.gemssensors.com/- /media/GemsNA/N EW%20CA T ALOG%20FI LES %20-
%202013/2014/G and GH.pdf 
• Check Valves : 
http://www.smartproducts.com/check valves series 100 cartridge specialty .php 
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I. Drawing Package 
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NOTE: 
1. ASSEMBLE AS SHOWN ON SHEET TWO 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 












































TANK MOUNT ASSY 
WATERING MANIFOLD ASSY 
LOAD-RATED BUMPER 
5/16 FLAT WASHER 
5/16-18 NUT 
SHCS-4-40-.5 
NO. 4 FLAT WASHER 
SCHS-10-32-.625 
NO. 10 FLAT WASHER 
CONNECTING TUBE ASSY 
CONNECTING TUBE ASSY 
GROWTH MODULE 
GROWTH MOD. FRAME 
POWER SUPPLY 
HOOK AND LOOP 
TUBING_MANIFOLD_TANK 
FEMALE QUICK CONNECT 
SCREEN ASSEMBLY 
POWER SUPPLY 
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@ ENGINEERING ,___x-_HA_ B __________ -----< 
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PART/ASSEM NAME: X-HAB LAYOUT ASSY CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN-0001 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 4/13/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :8 1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 2 
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_J_;,,,. Mechariical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING f--X-_H_AB ___________ ----j 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: X-HAB LAYOUT ASSY CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWINGA~~ZR~~,S..?,J~tc~~~~~~!f~ Y14s-,oos PART/ASSEM NUMBER AN-0001 APPROVED BY M. TURNER 
f--------------------+--------------------1 
DEFAUL T DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 4/13/2016 
LINEAR DIMENSIONS [inches}: X!.5, X.X! .1, X.XX! .03, X.XXX! .005 >--------------------+---------~----------! 
ANG~~rM~~i~~~fJJi~1~e~r1~M-~·~ii;~h~:X!· 1 FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :8 i SHEET NUMBER: 2 of 2 
NOTE: 




















ENCASED SUB MOD 
DB15 CONNECTION 
PCB MOUNTING 
LIGHT MODULE SENSORS 
;/_:,,.. Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: ft ENG I NEERING >--x-_HA_ B __________ ___, 
.,,..a,-~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: M. TURNER 
SPECIFICATIONS ANO TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: GROWTH MODULE CHECKED BY: T . RUPP 
DRAWING A~r~R~~~J~t~:!N~E~~If~ Y145-2009 1--P_A_R_TI_A_s_s_E_M_N_U_M_ B_ER_ : _A_N_o_o_o2 ______ -+_A_P_P_R_o_v_E_D_ B_Y_: _ T_._R_U_P_P ________ __, 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 4/13/2016 
FINISH: XXXXXX SHEET SCALE: 1:4 
I 




ITEM Default/ PART/ASSEMBLY NUMBER NO. QTY. 
PN0005 
2 5 122 
3 11 PMCD1002 
4 5 G2015-MM-12VDC 
5 PN0004 
6 5 PMCD2402 
7 AN0004 
8 2 N4E4 
9 4 92196A110 
10 4 92141A005 
11 1 AN0009 
PART/ASSEMBLY NAME 
PUMP SOLENOID MANIFOLD 
CHECK VALVE 
1/8" NPT VALVED COUPLING BODY 
SOLENOID VALVE 
PUMP MANIFOLD 
1/8" NPT VALVED COUPLING 
INSERT 
PUMPASSY 
ELBOW FITTING, 1/8 NPT X 1/8 HB 
SHCS-4-40-.5 
NO. 4 FLAT WASHER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 
;/_.._ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGi NEERING ,__x -_HA_ B __________ -----< 
~~ UtahState Univ ersity DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: WATERING MANIFOLD ASSY CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0003 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 4/4/2016 













3 2 92 185A081 SHCS-2-56- .4375 
.J.:... Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING ,__x-_HA_ B __________ --, 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PUMP ASSY CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWINGA~rzR~~$l,~J~fc~~lfN~t\-~1f.R Y145_2009 PART/ASSEM NUMBER AN0004 APPROVED BY M. TURNER >-------------------+-------------------< 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 1/27/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:1 ! SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
1. ASSEMBLE AS SHOWN 
2X?
1
;;;;;= f-.---__ 1X J.___2 --------1;;;,; 
~ l...:f--. --------~;;;,; 
ITEM QTY. PART/ASSEMBLY NUMBER PART/ASSEMBLY NAME NO. 
1 2 PMCD2004 1/4" PTF VALVED IN-LINE COUPLING INSERT 
2 1 5155T17-12.2" LABORATORY CLEAR TYGON PVC TUBING 
;/_;.._ Mecha11 ica l & Aerospace 
@ ENGINEERING f--X-_H_AB ___________ ---i 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
PROJECT: 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: CONNECTING TUBE ASSY CHECKED BY: 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0005 APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWING ARE C REATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 2/5/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:2 I SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTE: 




SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
ITEM 
QTY. PART/ASSEMBLY NUMBER NO. PART/ASSEMBLY NAME 
PN0011 SUBSTRAE CASE 
2 PN0001 SUBSTRATE FOR CASE 
3 ENCASED LID PN0012 
4 PMCD1002 1/8" NPT VALVED COUPLING BODY 
5 4 90585A247 10-24 SSFHSC-1" 
6 PLANTING TRAY PN0016 
7 2 EC-5 DECAGON 
8 2 SEN-11194 EZO CLASS DO CIRCUIT 
9 4 97-37-104-24 KEEPER 
10 AN0009 PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 
11 4 98164A061 BUTTON HEAD SOCKET CAP SCREW 4-40 1/4 IN 
1:... Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENG I NEERING f--Ho_ M_ E_w_o_R_K _________ ....._, 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY J. TURNER 
PART/ASSEM NAME: ENCASED SUB MOD CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0007 APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
MATERIAL: Delrin DATE APPROVED: 3/17/2016 




























TANK STRAP LOOP 
TANK STRAP HOOK 
WTR TANK ASSY 
J~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING >--x-_HA_ B __________ _.. 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: TANK MOUNT ASSY CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWING A~~~R~~~~J~~c~::N~ti-~:f~ y14_5_2009 PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0008 APPROVED BY M. TURNER f-------------------+-------------------l 
MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 12/15/2015 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:4 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
~ EPOXY AT INTERFACE WITH TRA-BOND 2151 
2 
ITEM NO. PART/ASSEMBLY NAME QTY. 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 
2 MOD. BRASS ADAPTER 
;/_~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING ,__x-_HA_B __________ ---< 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY TRUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PRESSURE TRANSDUCER CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14 .5-2009 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0009 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 2/5/2016 








ITEM NO. PART/ASSEMBLY NAME PART/ASSEMBLY NUMBER QTY. 
FRAME Y BAR PN001 3-1 2 
2 FRAME X BAR PN0013-2 2 
3 FRAMEZ BAR PN001 3-3 4 
4 THREE-WAY EXTERNAL 47065T244 4 CONNECTOR 
5 1/4-20-5/8 BHSC 92949A539 16 
6 FLAT WASHER, 1/4" SCREW 921 41A029 4 SIZE 
7 SLIDE IN ECONOMY T NUT 3675 4 
8 1/4-20-3/4 BHSC 92949A540 4 
J.~ Mechanica l & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING 1--XH_A_B ___________ ---J 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: GROWTH MOD. FRAME CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0010 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 2/2/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :4 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 













4 2 91075A101 
5 2 96439A160 
6 2 98164A061 
PART/ASSEMBLY NAME 
DB 15 Plate 
DB-15 MALE 
DB 15 FEMALE 
THREADED HEX STAND OFF 4-40 
18-8 Stainless Steel Press-in Nut for 
Sheet Metal 
BUTTON HEAD SOCKET CAP 
SCREW 4-40 1/4 IN 
J~ Mechanica l & Aerospace PROJECT: ft ENG I NEERING t--XH_A_B __________ _____, 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: N. STACEY 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: DB15 CONNECTION CHECKED BY: T . RUPP 
DRAWINGA~~~R~~~~J~tc~:,;'N~m1f~ y14_5_2009 ,__PA_ R_ T_i_A_S_S_E_M_N_U_M_ B_ E_R_ :_ A_N_0_0_11 ______ -+_A_P_P_R_O_V_E_D_ B_Y_: _T_._R_U_P_P ________ ----< 
DEFAUL T DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 4/4/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTE: 






~ ITEM QTY. PART/ASSEMBLY NUMBER PART/ASSEMBLY NAME NO. 
0 
SENSOR RAIL 
2 397 TTL SERIAL CAMERA 
@ @ 3 PN0017 SENSOR RAIL INTERFACE 
_/ 
4 DHT11 HUMIDITY SENSOR .. .. 
5 92510A420 1/8" SPACER 
6 4 90480A005 4-40 HEX NUT 
7 3 92949A114 4-40, 7/8" LONG SCREW 
8 92196A110 SHCS-4-40-.5 
9 4 92290A603 M1 .6 SIZE 12mm LENGTH SCREW 
10 4 90591A109 M 1.6 HEX NUT 
11 6 92510A425 1/2" SPACER A Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: ,,.-H ENGINEERING EDEN 
~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T . HOLYOAK 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: LIGHT MODULE SENSORS CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWING A~~€R~;::.;lsi8J~fc~:1:,,~ENT~ !f~ Y14 5-2009 ,__P_A_R_Tt_A_s_s_E_M_N_U_ M_ B_E_R_: _A_N_o_o_12 ______ -+_A_P_P_R_o_ v_ E_D_ B_Y_: _ T._R_U_P_P ________ __, 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: NIA DATE APPROVED: 4/4/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :2 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTE: 









1/4" PTF VALVED IN-LINE COUPLING 
INSERT 
2 5155T17-11 .815" TUBING_MANIFOLD_TANK 
;/_:.._ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: ft ENG I NEERING >--XH_A_B __________ -----< 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: N. STACEY 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: TUBING_MANIFOLD_TANK CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWING A~rc3°R~'.;:~i8!~~c~~l~ENT~I~~ Y14.5-2009 PART/ASS EM NUMBER AN0013 APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
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FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:4 ! SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 




ITEM QTY. PART/ASSEMBLY NUMBER NO. PART/ASSEMBLY NAME 
4 90257A005 HEX NUT 4-40 3/32 HIGH 
2 N/A PCB, INSIDE GROWTH CHAMBER 
3 2 N/A ARDUINO MICROCONTROLLER 
4 4 91075A103 HEX STANDOFF 1/4" LEN, 4-40 
5 WM1866-ND Molex 3 pin MicroConnect 
6 4 WM1860-ND Molex 2 pin MicroConnect 
~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
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'h,~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY p MORTOLA 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PCB MOUNTING CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWINGA~r~R~~~,8J~tc~:~~ENT~I~ Y14.5-2009 I--PA_ RT_I_A_s_s_E_M_N_U_M_B_E_R_:_ A_N_o_o_1s ______ -+_A_P_P_R_o_v_E_D_ B_Y_: _T_._R_U_P_P ________ ---j 
DEFAUL T DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: NIA DATE APPROVED: 4/13/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:2 i SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
I 
NOTES: 












SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 













































SCREEN BRACKET FAR 
HEX NUT 4-40 3/32 HIGH 
BUTTON HEAD SOCKET CAP 
SCREW 4-40 1" LENG 
7/8" LONG 4-40 SCREW 
NO. 4 FLAT WASHER 
SHCS-4-40-.5 
SCREEN ASSY 
MANNIFOLD CONTROL UNIT 
SCREEN CASE 
SCREEN FRAME 
DB-15 FEMALE CONNECTOR 
MALE MIL SPEC RECEPTICLE 
DC FAN 
10-24-5/8 BHSC 
.I_:._ Mechan ica l & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING f--X _HA_B ___________ ___, 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY r. RUPP 
PART/ASSEM NAME: SCREEN ASSEMBLY CHECKED BY: J. TURNER 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: AN0016 APPROVED BY: J. TURNER 
MATERIAL: N/A DATE APPROVED: 4/13/2016 

















tttt+t+~++tttttttt+t+~++tt++ ++++ +++++++ ++++ 
++++ +++++++ ++++ 
++++ +++++++ ++++ 
++++ +++++++ ++++ 




It HH ++++ +++++++ ++++ 
++++ +++++++ ++++ ++++ +++++++ ++++ 




SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
</J .050 
</J .079 
</J .063 --,.- _- .......... _.....,__-,....,...+-I---- 0 
DETAIL B 
SCALE 1 : 1 
</J .079 
0 0 0 0 





SCALE 1 : 1 
0000000 
0 0 0 0 
.500 
;/_;,,. Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: ft ENG I NEERING f---XH_ A_B ___________ _ 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: M. TURNER 
PART/ASSEM NAME: SUBSTRATE FOR CASE CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PN0001 APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
MATERIAL: Nylon 6, 6 DATE APPROVED: 4/15/2016 



























0 l!) 0 SECTION A-A 
l!) 0 l!) 
N l!) N l!) r--
(") (") (") co l!) (") co co (") 0 co (") '""-: "! SCALE 1: 2 N (") <!) ..- l!) 0) r-- l!) 0) N r-- l!) N r-- I[) I[) 
~ ~ ~ "-: ~ ~ -si: <!) r-- co 0 
l!) 
N -st" -.i- -.i- -.i- l!) 
;/_:.._ Mechariical & Aerospac€ 
ft ENGi NEERING ,__xH_A_B ___________ -< 
.,..,-a,--~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: M. TURNER 
PROJECT: 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: SUBSTRATE FOR CASE CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWING A~~~R~~~~J~fc~~2tt-;.~If~ v, 4 5_2009 r-P_A_R_T_iA_s _sE_M_ N_ u_M_B_E_R_: _P_No_o_o1 _____ -+-_A_PP_R_o_v_E_D_B_Y:_ T_. R_u_P_P ______ ____, 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: Nylon 6, 6 DATE APPROVED: 4/15/2016 
LINEAR DIMENSIONS [inchesj:X! .5,X.X!.1,X.XX! .03, X.XXX! .005 !----------------+--------~----------, 
ANG~~rM~~i ~~fEJt~~~r1~J-~i~~i;~hx~:x!-1 FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :4 i SHEET NUMBER: 2 of 2 
..... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 
The artificial soil substrate is a 3D printed block of nylon. It is drafted as a solid block 
and then printed as a porous material. 
A major feature of the design is the air channel holes that perforate the entire 
substrate. There are horizontal holes that start above the O-ring lip, and vertical holes that 
extend the entire height of the substrate. Each are a different size. The horizontal holes are 
.063 in. diameter and .079 in. diameter. The vertical holes are .05 in . diameter with a .197 
in. tall seed pocket which is .079 in. diameter. 




On the top, each vertical hole is separated by .25 in. in rows and columns. The 
horizontal holes are also separated by .25 in ., but each row is shifted .125 in . from the one 
above and below it. In addition to offset on each wall of holes, the front and side walls are 
also offset such that the horizontal holes never intersect each other, the horizontal holes only 
intersect the vertical holes. This means the holes on the side wall start .125 in . from the top, 
where the front holes started 0.25 in . from the top. 
The substrate is made out of Taulman "Bridge" Nylon. We chose to go with Nylon 
over ABS or other traditional materials because Nylon is hydrophilic and attracts water. 
There are a number of Nylon variants, but we chose "Bridge" because of it is easier to print 
and it is durable, but also more elastic. Higher elasticity allows the roots to grow with less 
resistance. Because Nylon absorbs water, you need to make sure that the filament is kept in 
a dry place before printing, otherwise it can enlarge and jam in the nozzle of the printer. 
Our substrates are printed on a Flash Forge Creator Pro with Simply3D software. We 
print with a density of 60% and a triangular infi ll. Th is means that 60% of the substrate is nylon 
and the other 40% is just open air. The extrusion width is approximately .45 mm. 
TRIANGULAR 
In addition , the substrate is printed without any walls or top and bottom , meaning the 
substrate is printed only with the infill pattern. This is important to create continuity between 
pores. Our design relies both on the holes designated in the model as well as the pores created 
by the printing process to create the preferred water conductivity and air-filled porosity. 
Printing 
Direction 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O O O O O 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
We print with the lip closer to the bottom to require minimal structure material. The 
structure material should only be used to support this lip, not the interior holes, otherwise , there 
can be difficulty removing the structure material. 
Nylon requires high temperatures for extrusion printing. It also shrinks when it cools. As 
the extruder progresses through the print and gets farther from the heating plate, the heat 
gradient and varying shrinking rates creates bending stresses and causes the print to curl. In 
order to mitigate the bending of the print, we have employed a number of procedures: 
• Use glue to adhere the print to the heating plate 
• Add additional support material around base to give more surface area 
• Enclose printer to ensure that the internal temperature is as high as possible to 
reduce heat transfer and minimize the heat gradients in the print. 
Even with these methods, we have been unsuccessful in eliminating the bending. 
Possible alternatives would be to use SLS, powder bed type printers, rather than extrusions 
printers. These methods are more expensive, but cou ld possibly get rid of curling completely. 
NOTES: 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 
(/) .332 w .650 
1/8 NPT 
1.250 ~ 
1.063 ----- ~--'r-------4-----~ 
.500 ~ 
.188 ~ -t --- t-0 --- ~ --------~---~--~ 
I I 
a 
(/) .332 THRU ALL 








.650 -$- -/4}- --0- --$- -
---1.750 
T 











a a a 
a a a 














4X (/) .120 17 .270 
TAP FOR #4-40 HELICOIL INSERT= 1.5 * DIA. 
5X (/) .332 THRU 
1/8 NPT 








TAP FOR #4-40 HELICOIL INSERT= 1.5 * DIA. ;/_.._ Mechan ica l & Aero space PROJECT: @ ENGINEERING >--x-_H_AB ___________ --< 
~~ UtahState University □RAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PUMP MANIFOLD CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5•2009 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PN0004 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
MATERIAL: BLACK DELRIN DATE APPROVED: 2/5/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :2 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 




1 ox 0 .089 T .220 ~~ 
t= 
1.438 
5X (/) .159 T .830 
10-32 U NF T .380 >-----<fl,.,_ ' -:,•:=_===• . 714 
.500 




LO O LO LO O LO LO O LO LO O LO LO O LO 
LO LO '<t LO LO '<t LO LO '<t LO LO '<t LO LO ~ 
--i- -.i--.i-C'"iC'"iC'"iNNN.....:.....:.....: 
<I> .332 T 4.700 
1/8 NPT 5X </>.255 THRU~ --------~ - 1.375 
5X (/) .332 T .543 :f ______A_ -.J.$..-- _A 1- 650 
1/8 NPT ~----------V----~---~ . - - o 
1.075 






0 0 0 
0 0 
~ ~ 
1.238 -- 4 --- 4--










TAP FOR #4-40 HELi COiL INSERT = 1.5 * DIA . 
REV A- CHANGED THROUGH HOLE FROM .307 to .3125 
J.;,,. Mechaflical & Aerospace PROJECT: ft ENG I NEERING ,__x-_H_AB ___________ _, 
~~ Utah.State University DRAFTED BY T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PUMP SOLENOID MANIFOLD CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWINGA~~~R~;f,,,8!~tc~:'1N~E~~;J.\:, v,45_2009 PART/ASSEM NUMBER PN0005 APPROVED BY M. TURNER >-----------------+----------------< 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: BLACK DELRIN DATE APPROVED: 2/29/2016 
LINEAR DIMENSIONS [inches]: X:!:.5, X.X!.1, X.XX:!:.03, X.XXX!.005 ,--~--------------+-------~--------< 
ANG~~M~~~i~~:gJciF~tiJt1UJ•;i;ii:~h~:X!·1 FINISH: NIA SHEET SCALE: 1 :2 . SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 









l!) (D 0 
l!) (D l!) 
0 0 N 
...._ ,--+---~- -+- - 1.159 
c-'c--1-----.784 
---i---.534 
'--------------' -- 0 
-4 
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.675 - -t --- ,-








J~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
~ ENG I NEERING f--X-_H_AB ___________ ---j 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PUMP BRACKET CHECKED BY: 
DRAWING A~r~R~~~~J~tc~~;'N~~~!f~ Y1' s-2009 e---PA_ R_ T_I_A_SS_E_M_ N_U_M_B_E_R_: _P_N_0_00_6 ______ +-A_P_P_R_O_V_E_D_ BY_:_ M_._T_U_R_N_E_R ______ ----1 
DEFAUL T DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: 6061-T6 (SS) DATE APPROVED: 12/14/2015 1-------------------+----------~----------j 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
BX</) 
/4X</> .332 THRU ALL 







/ 4X </) .129 THRUALL / 4X </) .201 THRUALL 
_--=-==-=-=-=-=~I___ ____ I -=1
1 
- ______ ; · ; . I +-- - ----- - -----+ . L 
4X Rl .000 
----- - --9-- - ------<i>---- - ----- - -----e I 'I 
.266 THRU A LL- ~ I 
___________ !____ ! ____ --+-l-----i ! 
17.016 





11.750 - rr-1-I I ----- ---~-- ---L- ------ -----ttl· I 
1 ! ! ! 
8.238 ----i--+--------------1--i-__ 1 l I l l 
:::: ---, ~-t-1--_-_+1----_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ --l-1--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --l--1---;-f1----_-_-_-_--+----_-_-_--;,_l _________ -+--- - - - - -
5.063 ====t==~========t======================+==lt 4.688 I 









.1 THRU ALL 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 THRU 0 "' 0 "' <X> "' : 0 ": .; .,; .... a; ;;; N N N 
;/_~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
~ ENG I NEERING 1----X-_H_AB ___________ ---i 
· ·~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: INSTRUMENT TABLE CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PN0007 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TOASME Y14.5-2009 f--------------------+-- - -----------------1 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: 6061-T6 (SS) DATE APPROVED: 4/4/2016 
f--------------------+---------~----------1 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :5 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
2X </) .201 T .420 
-+- --------------------- 4.000 
R.188 
+ -- 2.500 
















0 I!) ,.._ 
"'. 












1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 
,h... Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
TAP FOR #10-32 HELICOIL INSERT = 1.5 * DIA. ft ENG I NEERING f---X-_HA_B __________ -------l 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: TANK LEG CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWING A~t'€R~~~,8J~~c~:'2,~ENr~If~ v,4_5•2009 f-PA_R_T_t_As_s_E_M_ N_u_M_B_E_R_: _P_N_o_oo_s ______ +-A_P_P_R_o_v_E_D_B_Y_:_ M_._T_u_R_N_ER _______ --J 
MATERIAL: 6061-T6 (SS) DATE APPROVED: 12/15/2015 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. MAKE FROM 3/4" LOOP MATERIAL 




( . 750 ) ~ 
I 
A Mechan ical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
~ ENG INEERING XHAB 
~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: TANK STRAP LOOP CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED PART/ASSEM NUMBER: 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
PN0009 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: NYLON DATE APPROVED: 12/15/2015 
LINEAR DIMENSIONS ~inche~: X !: .5, X.X !: .1, X.XX !: .03, X.XXX !: .005 
ANGi~~M~~\u~~~cJdF~l~Jr,ug,;i-t~ic~r!:-l FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:4 I SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. MAKE FROM 3/4" HOOK MATERIAL 
(MCMASTER PN: 9273K13) 
-
~ 750 )-----
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
2.000 
J;.._ Mechanical & Aerospace 
@ ENGINEERING 1--x-_HA_B ___________ --1 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
PROJECT: 
PART/ASSEM NAME: TANK STRAP HOOK CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PN0010 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
MATERIAL: Material <not specified> DATE APPROVED: 12/15/2015 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 2:1 I SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTE: 
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0 --- ---~-------~-~----~ 
/ R.500 
2X 2X (/) .332 T .500 
1/8 NPT 
4X (/) .203 T .540 
TAP FOR #10-24 HELICOIL INSERT = 1.0 * DIA. 
DETAIL B 
SCALE 1 : 1 
R.500 
R.500 






: : 4.500 
I I_J I I LT __________ _______________ TJ 
I I 
~~-==r===== -A;- ,============-~} r -\ r-\ 
~--"----
J;._ Mechan ical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENG INEERING 1--H-OM_ E_w_o_R_K __________ -< 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: J . TURNER 
DETAIL A 
SCALE 2 : 3 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: SUBSTRAE CASE CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14 .5•2009 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PN0011 APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
MATERIAL: Delrin DATE APPROVED: 3/16/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:4 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 
2. MAKE FROM 6FT MCMASTER PN 
47065T411 ALUMINUM EXTRUSIONS 
(/) .201 THRU ALL L 
1/4-20 UNC w .500 
~ 
BOTH SIDES 
NO. DASH NUMBER "L" LENGTH 
1 PN0013-1 7.000 
2 PN0013-2 7.750 
3 PN0013-3 7.500 A Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
~ ENGINEERING XHAB 
~ Utah.State University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: FRAME BARS CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED PART/ASSEM NUMBER: 
DRAWI NG ARE C REATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
PN0013 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: DATE APPROVED: 2/2/2016 
LINEAR DIMENSIONS (inches]: X! .5, X.X!.1, X.XX! .03, X.XXX! .005 l SHEET NUMBER: ANGi~fM~~\~~~filF~l~~r,UJ·r~\~~~~:x!-l FINISH: CLEAR ANODIZED SHEET SCALE: 1:2 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. MAKE FROM MCMASTER PN 5346K150 
2. BREAKALL SHARPEDGES. 
;/_;,,. Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
~ ENGINEERING f--X-_HA_B __________ ------1 
~~ Utah.state University DRAFTED BY: r. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: MOD. BRASS ADAPTER CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWINGA~r~R~~~i?rJ~fc~~!~ENT~!f~ rn.5•2009 f-P_A_R_Ti_A_S_S_E_M_N_U_ M_ B_E_R_: _P_N_0_0_14_ (5_3_46_K_1_5_0_) ---1-A_P_P_R_O_ V_E_D_ B_Y_: _ M_. T_U_ R_ N_ ER _______ ____._, 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: BRASS DATE APPROVED: 2/2/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 2:1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 
4X R.250 
1.1?0 ----
4X (/> .120 Tl ,nu 
2X (/) .166 THRU 
4X R.125 ~ 
\ 



















N 0 0 
0 C') C') 
'<3: ('-! 





~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
ENGINEERING XHAB 
0(j,~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: Nathan Stacey 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: DB 15 Plate CHECKED BY: Tyrel Rupp 
DRAWING A~~ZR~:i'.fE,8J~tc~:i..it~ENr~1f~ v,4_5_2009 f-P_A_R_T,_A_s_s_E_M_N_u_M_ B_ER_ : _P_N_o_o_1 s ______ -+_A_P_P_R_o_v_E_D_ B_Y_: _T_._R_u_P_P ________ ----1 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: Aluminum DATE APPROVED: 3/2/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. 3D PRINTED PART 
LO 
0 LO N 
LO (!) N 0 ---: 
(!) (!) (!) 
r' 
0 0 CV) 'SI" 
o_J 
a a a a a a a a a 






a a a a a a a a a 
a a a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3.840 
·I I : 0 0 4.910 0 - -
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 
5.875 
A Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
~ ENGINEERING XHAB 
~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: J . TURNER 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: PN001 6 CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PLANTING TRAY 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: 3D Printed Nylon DATE APPROVED: 2/5/2016 
LINEAR DIMENSIONS [inchesJ: X! .5, X.X!.1, X.XX!.03. X.XXX! .005 
ANGi~~M~~\i~~ZJJdF~~JFiUJ•;i;~i;~h~:x!-1 FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1 :2 I SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 
Q) .700 
4X Q) .071 Q) .129 
3X Q) .129 
1.301 ~ 
1.242 ~ 4X R.250 
.750 ~ 
~ .258±==. .250 .199 ~ + 0 
\ ~~ 125 
0 0 C') ~ LO 0) ~ 0) 0) 
LO co C') co LO C') LO LO 
"! "-: ~ ~ 0) ~ ~ ~ ..- N C') ~ ~ 
;/_.._ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENG I NEERING 1--HO_ M_E_w_o_R_K _________ -----< 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. HOLYOAK 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: Sensor Rail Interface CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
DRAWING ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 
PART/ASSEM NUMBER: PN0017 APPROVED BY: T. RUPP 
MATERIAL: ALUMINUM DATE APPROVED: 3/23/2016 
FINISH: NA SHEET SCALE: 1:1 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES 
1. BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES 
6X (/) .125 THRU 
.250 ~ _ ---<ji-- --- _ ----4- _-+ Q- --'------1 -------------' 











J~ Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: ® ENGINEERING .--x-_HA_B ___________ ___, 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: P. MORTOLA 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: ELECT. MOUNTING PLATE CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWING A~ri°R~~fE.8J~~c~:ii~ENT~~f~ y 14_5_2009 f--P_A_R_TI_A_S_S_E_M_N_U_M_ B_ER_ : _P_N_0_0_18 ______ -+_A_P_P_R_O_V_E_D_ B_Y_: _T_._R_U_P_P ________ --1 
MATERIAL: ALUMINUM DATE APPROVED: 2/5/2016 
FINISH: N /A SHEET SCALE: 1:2 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 








~$- ~---4 --- -71--r 
1.309 --+--,..-----+---,'--------------- - --', 

















4X (/) .129THRU 
4X (/) .201 THRU 
J;,,.. Mechariical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENG I NEERIN G 1--X-HA_B ___________ ___, 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: P MORTOLA 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: SCREEN FRAME CHECKED BY: T. RUPP 
DRAWING A~r~R~~~~J~tc~~~N~E~~!f~ y 14_s-2009 ....._PA_ R_ T_i_AS_ S_E_M_ N_U_M_B_E_R_: _P_N_0_0_19 ______ -+-A_P_P_R_O_V_E_D_ B_Y_ :_ T_. _R_U_PP ________ ___, 
DEFAULT DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES: MATERIAL: 6061-T6(SS) DATE APPROVED: 4/5/201 6 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:2 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
NOTES: 
1. 3D PRINT WITH 70% INFILL 
2 . ADD HELICOIL AS SHOWN 
3. TAP ALL REMAINGING HOLES TO 4-40 
4X (/) .203 1,7 .740 
INSERT #10-24 HELICOIL INSERT= 2.0 * DIA. 
00 0 
0 0 





0 0 0 oOo 0 
o ~-~------------ ----~-~o 
1:.. Mechanical & Aerospace PROJECT: 
@ ENGINEERING 1--x _HA_B ___________ ----1 
~~ UtahState University DRAFTED BY: T. RUPP 
SPECIFICATIONS AND TOLERANCES PART/ASSEM NAME: SCREEN CASE CHECKED BY: M. TURNER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED PART/ASSEM NUMBER PN0020 APPROVED BY: M. TURNER 
DRAWI NG ARE CREATED IN ACCORDANCE TO ASME Y14.5-2009 f-------------------1--------------------, 
MATERIAL: ABS DATE APPROVED: 4/13/2016 
FINISH: N/A SHEET SCALE: 1:2 SHEET NUMBER: 1 of 1 
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1 Introduction 
This document will outline the testing procedures for the EDEN growth chamber 
prototype. The purpose of these tests is to verify that the final design meets the required 
design criteria. 
2 Requirements 
In this section all the requirements from the system design document are listed along with 
some other basic requirements that need to be met. The requirements have been 
reorganized into categories dependent on how they are to be tested. 
2.1 Requirements met by design 
• Use new material or new method of producing growth substrate. -Our design has 
a 3D printed nylon substrate. 
• Develop new watering system for plant roots. - Our design uses a novel semi-
passive watering system. 
• Allow separation of water and oxygen in the substrate. - The design of the 
substrate uses triangular pores to make sure there is both water and oxygen in the 
substrate at all times. 
• Design is modular to allow scalability. 
• The power demand never exceeds 12 Volts or 20 Amps. - The System that has 
been designed requires a 12 volt power supply. The components and controllers 
were chosen to meet this requirement. The sensors will require a lower voltage 
but are being powered off of the microcontrollers which take the 12 volts and 
convert them to a lower output. The light bank and fans that are being supplied by 
LADA require a 28 volt power supply which has been purchased to power those 
independently. 
2.2 Requirements verified before planting 
• Control system monitors and maintains light, humidity, temperature, water 
pressure, and moisture in root chamber. 
• The bladder, reservoir, tubes and connections do not leak. 
• The pump works. The system can be primed without problems. 
2.3 Requirements verified during a prolonged growth cycle 
3 Tests 
• The system will grow a crop of Mizuna for 30 days. 
• Adequate oxygen and water will be maintained in the substrate. 
• A 16 hour day and an 8 hour night will be simulated by the system. 
• Relative humidity stays below 70%. 
• Temperature stays between 20 and 25 C0 • 
• Pressure stays in the optimal range for good substrate wicking. 
• The plants don't die during the test. 
• The system does not harm any personage during normal maintenance and 
operations 
This section outlines the procedure of each test to be performed. Test worksheets are 
provided in the appendixes. These worksheets are intended to be printed before testing and 
used to document test completion. 
3.1 Before planting 
To verify that the requirements of section 2.2 are met each sensor will be calibrated and 
tested to make sure it is in good working order. The basic functions of the system will be 
activated to make sure that the mechanical components and the control system work as 
expected. The data collected during this test sequence will be checked to make sure that 
data is being stored properly and can be accessed. The system will be primed and made 
ready for planting. 
3 .1.1 Calibrate and verify good working order of sensors 
3 .1.1.1 Temperature and Humidity Sensors- These sensors will be calibrated by placing them 
in an environment with a known and measured temperature and humidity. Then the 
data will be used to calibrate our sensors 
3.1.1.2 
3.1.1.3 
Decagon Sensors- These sensors will be calibrated by placing the sensors in the 
substrate and filling the substrate with a known amount of solution so that the data 
received can be calibrated to agree. 
Dissolved Oxygen Sensors- These sensors will be calibrated by placing the sensors 
probe in the provided calibration solution as per the instructions given by 
manufacturer. The probe can then be inserted into the test chamber and readings will 
be accurate and calibrated. 
3 .1 .1.4 Camera- A picture will be taken, retrieved from data storage and viewed. This will 
test that the camera works and is taking pictures of the desired view. It will also show 
that the data is being stored correctly and is able to be retrieved. 
3 .1.2 Verify control system and mechanical parts 
3.1.2.1 Code and Output Data- The control system code and various output data can be tested 
by interacting with the system screen. From the screen the person interfacing with the 
system will be able to see current readings from the sensors. We will be able to tell if 
the system is malfunctioning based on the output seen on the screen. If a sensor is not 
able to be reached or does not give readings, a message will be displayed indicating 
the malfunction. 
3.1.2.2 User Interface- Once the system is powered on, all interaction will take place with the 
screen using the onscreen "buttons." These buttons can be tested by touching that part 
of the screen and visually confirming that what appears is correct. 
3 .1.2.3 Mechanical Components- During the control system test, observations will be noted 
on the functionality of mechanical components including: fans, lights, and pumps. 
The system will be checked for leaks. 
3.1.2.4 Control System Response- To test the response of the control system a bowl of very 
hot (boiling, or recently boiling) water will be placed in the growth chamber box. 
This will raise the temperature and humidity. The response of the system will be 
observed. 
3.1.2.5 Light Emission- A sensor that can be obtained from the USU greenhouse will be used 
to measure the photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) that the light banks emit. 
This will be compared to the average PPFD required for plants to grow. 
3.2 Long duration test 
3.2.1 Plant growth in nylon substrate 
Prior to the apparatus being finished, various tests will be conducted to ensure the growth 
of the mizuna plants in the 3D printed substrate. These tests will consist of growing 
mizuna plants in three different substrates. These include potting soil, vermiculite/peat 
moss mixture, and the 3D printed substrates. Black Gold potting soil will be used, to 
which no additional fertilizers will be added. A 33% vermiculite, 66% vermiculite 
mixture will be used, with which the nutrient solution will be used to supply the plants 
with water and nutrients. 
The same nutrient solution that is used in the vermiculite/peat mixture will be 
used to grow the plants in the 3D printed substrate as well. Six blocks of the nylon 
substrate will be 3D printed. These have triangular pores and a few circular pores going 
vertically through them, and circular pores going horizontally through them. In three of 
these blocks, the mizuna will be planted on the top with the triangular pores going 
vertically. The other three blocks will be rotated so the triangular pores are going 
horizontally and there are only circular pores going vertically, and the plants will again 
be planted on the top. 
3.2.2 Explanation of long duration Test 
Based on these tests as well as modeling, the best pore sizes and orientation of the 
substrate will be decided upon, and the final substrate that gets integrated into the plant 
growth apparatus will be designed and printed. The entire plant growth apparatus will 




Modeling will also be used to test the design set up. A model will be set up to determine 
water content at a given height in the substrate. These will be verified qualitatively by 
measuring steps in a visual gradient caused by dyed water wicking up the substrate. The 
water content will be verified by measuring water content and various matric potentials. 
These will be used to develop a Soil Water Characteristic (SWC) curve, which will then 
be used in the software package HYDRUS 1D to help predict fluxes . By dialing back the 
gravity in the equations used, it is expected that the columns will fill to the saturation 
allowed by the pressure. To verify expected water content in microgravity, we will verify 
a radius of imbibition as described by Tuller et al ( 1999) using a dissecting microscope. 
Using the water contents in conjunction with the fluxes calculated by Hydrus, we should 
be able to show that the watering system would be adequate in microgravity. 
System verification after long duration test 
Autonomy- The system should be autonomous. Any changes that members of the team 
make to the system over the 45 day trial will be logged in Appendix A. Team members 
will check on the system periodically to make sure that everything is functioning 
properly, but shouldn't have to make changes to the system. 
3 .3 .2 Light cycle- During the long duration test, team members will observe that the lights are 
on for 16 hours a day and off for 8 hours. 
3.3.3 Safety- At the end of the test, team members will testify that the system did not harm any 
personage. 
3. 3 .4 Relative humidity- The data collected from the humidity sensor will be retrieved and 
graphed. The graph will be analyzed to see if the humidity ever rose above 70%. 
3 .3 .5 Temperature- The data collected from the temperature sensor will be retrieved and 
graphed. The graph will be analyzed to verify that the temperature stayed between 20 and 
25 C 0 . 
3.3.6 Pressure-The data collected from the pressure transducers will be retrieved and graphed. 
The graph will be analyzed to verify that the water content of the substrate stayed within 
acceptable levels 
3 .3. 7 Oxygen- The data collected from the oxygen sensor will be retrieved, graphed and 
compared to control plants. The graph will be analyzed to ensure adequate oxygen was 
available and to determine what levels of oxygen should be maintained in microgravity to 
avoid stress to the plants (We haven't found any numbers precisely on this. That the 
plants don't seem to be stressed by the media compared to the control. Some of this is 
also for future reference and how it should function in space as well) 
4 Test plan approval 
This test plan is being submitted to the team members and the advisors for approval. Once 
approval has been obtained it will be documented here and this plan will become the final 
test plan. 
4.1 Team members 
4.2 Advisors 
Appendix A 
Before Planting Test Worksheet 
Calibrate and Verif Functionali of Sensors 
Temperature and Humidity Sensors ( quantity: 6) 
(Test 3.1.1.1) 
Are Functional 
□□□□□□ Are Calibrated 
□□□□□□ 
Test completed by: _______ _ 
Decagon Sensors ( quantity: 2) 
(Test 3.1.1.2) 
Are Functional 
□□ Are Calibrated 
□□ 
Test completed by: _______ _ 






Test completed by: ________ _ 
Camera and Data Logger ( quantity: 2) 
(Test 3.1.1.4) 
Picture is Taken (Camera Works) 
□□ 
Picture is retrieved (Data Logger works) 
□□ Picture is of desired image (Camera is Calibrated) 
□□ 
Test completed by: __________ _ 
Verify Control System and Mechanical Parts 
D There were no problems with the code (Test 3.1.2.1) 
D All buttons function properly (Test 3.1.2.2) 
D Lights worked (Test 3.1.2.3) 
D Fans worked (Test 3.1.2.3) 
D Pumps worked (Test 3.1.2.3) 
D No leaks were found (Test 3.1.2.3) 
Test completed by: __________ _ 
Control System Response 
(Test 3.1.2.4) 
D System responded appropriately 
Test completed by: __________ _ 
Lights 
(Test 3.1.2.5) 
D Lights emit enough light for plant growth 
Test completed by: __________ _ 
Appendix B 
Log of Non-Autonomous System Corrections 
Date Change Reason for Change 
Appendix C 
After Long Duration Test System Verification Worksheet 
Observational s stem checks 
D Lights were on for 16 hours each day and off for 8 (Test 3.3.2) 
D The system did not harm any personage during normal 
maintenance and operations (Test 3.3 .3) 
D The plants did not die (Validation that pressure and oxygen content were 
acceptable. Reference Tests 3.3.6 and 3.3 .7) 
Data evaluation system checks 
D Relative humidity stayed below 70% (Test 3.3.4) 




USU faculty find projects for Capstone Design, and then each student chooses which 
project they would like to work on. Dr. Taylor and Dr. Fullmer wrote a proposal to 
the NASA Exploration Systems and Habitation 2016 Academic Innovation Challenge 
for a USU Capstone Design team to work on a centrifugal force method to deliver 
water and nutrients to plants in space. They were awarded funding for the project 
because of the expertise several USU professors and Space Dynamics Laboratory 
(SDL) have in microgravity food growth chambers, and I was lucky enough to get on 
the team. 
Our Capstone Design team was unique because it had mechanical, biological, and 
electrical engineers. We had 13 team members, which was about twice the size of 
most other senior design teams. This presented many unique challenges. It was 
difficult to coordinate our efforts and make sure that everyone was working on 
meaningful parts of the project. Since everyone had different backgrounds, everyone 
understood different aspects of the project at different levels. It was hard to make 
sure that everyone understood the fundamental problems and design issues. Even 
during the second semester of our project I was surprised to find that a few of the 
team members still didn't fully understand the problems we were trying to solve. 
Our project had a much larger research aspect than the other MAE Capstone Design 
projects. So, we were behind all the other groups from the beginning because we 
had to do a lot of research before we could understand the problem, and think of 
ways to solve it. It was frustrating because all the experts at USU and SDL had 
different opinions on what the most important problems with microgravity food 
growth chambers are and the best methods for solving them. We had to gain the 
important skill of discerning between opinion and fact. We also learned that an 
expert doesn't know everything there is to know about their subject. If that were so, 
then the microgravity food growth chamber problems would already be solved. 
Even though all the experts had different views, they all agreed that using 
centrifugal force to deliver water and nutrients to the plants was an awful idea. 
We decided that the best method would be to take advantage of capillary action to 
move the water around because it requires very little energy as opposed to rotating 
a machine to create centrifugal force, which takes a lot of energy. This was a very 
serious deviation from the proposal that Dr. Taylor and Dr. Fullmer had written. 
This taught us about the importance of explaining and justifying decisions to the 
customer. We did a trade study on different methods for delivering water and 
nutrients and showed NASA why our method was the best solution. We also learned 
that it is ok to deviate from planned work if you discover a better method early 
enough. 
When we presented to the NASA scientists, we assumed that they already had a 
solid understanding of microgravity food growth chambers and the associated 
challenges and unsolved problems. A lot of our design was confusing to the NASA 
team solely because we didn't take the time to thoroughly cover the current 
problems with growth chambers. We learned to always assume that your audience 
1 
doesn't know anything about your project. It is critical that everyone has a solid 
understanding of a problem before presenting your solution. Otherwise, the solution 
won't make any sense. 
This project was great for me because it gave me research experience in areas 
outside of my major. I got to learn about plants, how their roots develop, the specific 
nutrients that roots require, their lighting needs, and hydroponics. It gave me 
experience doing research with people from different majors as well. We learned to 
divide the work up so that everybody could work according to his or her strengths. 
I also liked this project because it forced me to relearn things that I had covered in 
previous classes and apply it in new ways. One example of this is the thermal 
analysis that I did of the growth chamber. My task was to ensure that the plants 
would never overheat. I knew the ambient conditions of the International Space 
Station where the growth chamber would be used, and I knew the power that was 
being put into the lights and the fans. But I was very confused about how to solve for 
the steady state temperature of the air around the plants. I talked with Dr. Smith and 
realized that I had to apply concepts learned from two different classes, 
Thermodynamics and Heat and Mass Transfer, in order to solve the problem. I also 
had to learn about LEDs and their efficiencies in order to find the heat that was 
being added to the air around the plants. I wrote a computer program to simulate 
the thermal behavior of the growth chamber and found that the air around the 
plants would only be about 0.5 °C hotter than the ambient air. 
Another great skill I gained from this project was how to make good assumptions 
when doing an analysis. It's difficult to know and take into account everything about 
a system that you are analyzing. I learned that it's always best to assume that 
conditions are the worst that they could possibly be if you don't know for sure that 
they will be otherwise. Using this principle we were able to very confidently tell 
NASA that our growth chamber would work properly. 
Overall, Capstone Design was a great experience for me. It taught me how to do 
research as part of a large team with people from different majors in areas outside 
of my major. This project gave me new skills and gave me the opportunity to solidify 
and apply what I had learned in previous classes. 
2 
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